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T
he Medical Savings Account (MSA) concept has
generated extensive interest this year. Some
believe that, if MSAs were to become popular,
they would provide sufficiently powerful incen-
tives to covered individuals to motivate them to

play a more active role in making responsible decisions on
how medical care dollars are spent. Others are concerned that
MSAs would neutralize utilization controls already in place in
managed care plans and would place an increased burden on
those most in need of health care.

This report was prepared by the American Academy of
Actuaries’ Medical Savings Accounts Work Group. It concerns
cost implications and plan design issues that would result
from enactment of MSA legislation.

How MSAs Would Work

In most proposals, an MSA would be set up for, and owned by,
an individual,and the funds in the account would be provided
by the individual and/or an employer. The individual would
draw on the MSA fund to pay for unreimbursed medical
expenses. Under some proposals,the funds might be used for
other (nonmedical) purposes as well, but only under specific
(possibly onerous) restrictions.

The MSA differs from a Flex i ble Spending Account (FSA) in
one very important re s pect . In the FSA, the funds in the
account remain the property of the em p l oyer; a ny unu s ed funds
even tu a lly revert to that em p l oyer (in most cases these are solely
em p l oyee con tri buti on s ) . So the em p l oyee has an incen tive to
s pend as mu ch of the FSA mon ey as po s s i bl e :“ Use it or lose it.”
In con tra s t , with an MSA, a ny mon ey not used for curren t
health care ex penses bel on gs to the em p l oyee ,m ay earn intere s t ,
and wi ll be ava i l a ble for futu re ra i ny days . Ot h er differen ce s
bet ween MSAs and FSAs inclu de the fact that indivi duals can
dec i de how mu ch to con tri bute to their FSA and that the annu-
al limit in the FSA must be made ava i l a ble thro u gh o ut the ye a r.

M S As would usu a lly be built around a health care plan wi t h
cop aym ents (su ch as dedu cti bles or coi n su ra n ce) that are su b-
s t a n ti a lly high er than wh a t’s typ i c a lly found in tod ay ’s market .
No te that the introdu cti on of a high er cop aym ent redu ces the
cost of health insu ra n ce because less of the health care ex pen s e
is paid by the insu rer and high er cop aym ents gen era lly en co u r-
a ge indivi duals to use fewer health care servi ce s .

As currently envisioned, in a typical MSA,the employer
would make annual payments (generally in monthly install-
ments) into each employee’s account of an amount approxi-
mately equal to the difference between the cost, for that indi-
vidual, of the high-deductible plan and the cost of a plan with
a standard deductible. (There are other formulas that could be
used, of course, and the relative success of the MSA in achiev-
ing cost savings can depend greatly on the contribution level.)

The employee would pay any bills for ongoing medical
expenses from the MSA. It is important to note that the defin-

ition of “medical expenses” for the MSA could differ from
what’s specified in the insured plan. It could include the cost
of items not covered by the insured plan, such as eyeglasses,
over-the-counter drugs, cosmetic surgery, etc. One definition
frequently suggested is this: the MSA would be available for
all of the medical expenses currently recognized by the IRS.
At the employee’s option, he or she could also decide not to
pay  bills from the MSA, but instead pay them out of pocket
and allow the amount in the MSA to accumulate for later use.

There has been speculation that MSAs could make it possi-
ble to achieve a goal that has, so far, eluded us—to bring the
consumer into the health care arena as an active payer. Since
MSA “owners” would be spending what would be, in effect,
their own money (until the high-deductible coverage kicks
in), perhaps they could learn to be smart shoppers in making
health care purchases—just as they can be in buying comput-
ers or tires.

In determining the po ten tial impact of an MSA in a parti c u-
lar situ a ti on ,s everal qu e s ti ons should be con s i dered : total med-
ical costs (including po ten tial increases due to deferred health
c a re ) , tax con s i dera ti on s ,o t h er medical plans ava i l a ble to the
i n d ivi du a l , ad m i n i s tra tive ex pen s e s , and limitati ons on the
MSA paym en t s . To assess the ef fects of M S As under va ri o u s
s cen a ri o s , the savi n gs or costs that acc rue from each of t h e s e
el em ents must be eva lu a ted and then com bi n ed . In ad d i ti on ,
the impact on futu re trends in health care costs should be con-
s i dered . To the ex tent that MSAs (or any health care financing
devi ce , for that matter) are su ccessful in ch a n ging the uti l i z a ti on
and ad m i n i s tra tive ex penses of health care ,t h ey wi ll have an
i m p act on financing of health care in futu re ye a rs as well .

Role of Copayments

We know that an increase in cop aym ents by the indivi dual (as in
an increase in the dedu cti ble) wi ll lower the cost of the health
plan for two re a s on s . F i rs t , less of the cost of health care servi ce s
wi ll be paid by the health plan. Secon d , the increase in cop ay-
m ent wi ll usu a lly redu ce demand by the insu red indivi du a l .

With high - dedu cti ble plans, people gen era lly use less health
c a re servi ces than they do with low - dedu cti ble plans (as long as
t h ey don’t have some other kind of covera ge , su ch as a spo u s e’s
em p l oyer-paid plan, to fill in the gap left by the dedu cti bl e ) .
L i kewi s e , plans that requ i re the indivi dual to pay a large por-
ti on of the co s t , su ch as 50%, wi ll have su b s t a n ti a lly lower uti-
l i z a ti on ra tes than plans that requ i re 10% or 20% cop aym en t s .

A critical question is the extent to which the existence of an
MSA balance will counteract the utilization reduction result-
ing from the high copayment. If the insured views the MSA
balance as simply another form of insurance,then the utiliza-
tion might well return to the level that it would have been
with a low deductible plan. If the insured views the MSA bal-
ance as personal savings,then the utilization might be at the
reduced level that would have occurred without the  MSA.

Executive Summary



Higher utilization could also ensue if MSA funds were
used for preventive or other services that were not covered
services under a previous plan design. Examples include rou-
tine physicals, over-the-counter drugs,and cosmetic surgery.
The MSA might also be used to pay for services subject to
deductibles or high coinsurance that people could not other-
wise afford.

Tax and Accounting Treatment

Tax treatment and accounting restrictions can have a major
impact on the appeal of MSAs to markets and the potential
tax revenues of governments. Discussed below are some pos-
sible effects, from several perspectives.

Insured (Employee). Under current law, out-of-pocket
payments and employee contributions usually must be made
from after-tax monies. However, if they are passed through
an employer-sponsored FSA, they can be made from before-
tax monies. Typical MSA proposals would permit contribu-
tions to the MSA and payments for covered health expenses
from before-tax monies. Employees would have to pay taxes
on MSA disbursements for other purposes,as well as a penal-
ty if the disbursement was made before a specific date. One
alternative being proposed is to penalize such disbursements
if made before age 591/2.

Employers. Under current law, employer health care
expenses for employees are fully tax deductible. MSA contri-
butions would also be tax deductible, but the total deduction
for the MSA and revised health plan might be limited to the
premium for the health plan that currently exists. While
many employers might take full advantage of the deductibili-
ty, there would be no requirement to do so.

The Account Balance. MSA proposals differ in the extent
to which the investment return on the MSA would be taxed.
Most proposals would permit tax free withdrawals for any IRS
recognized expense. These include some charges that are not
covered by most health plans.

Managed Care. Integrating the MSA concept with current
managed care approaches, such as health maintenance organi-
zations (HMOs), will be difficult. Employers who install
MSAs will have to work carefully with HMO and other man-
agement approaches to ensure that the benefits of utilization
controls currently in place are preserved. Adoption of MSAs
would require major changes, such as modifying state and
federal HMO laws.

Modeling the Effect of MSAs

Modeling the effect of MSAs and high copayment plans
requires three critical actuarial assumptions—the distribution
of health care expenditures in the current environment, the
change in utilization and cost that would result from increas-

ing copayments, and the extent to which that change would
be further modified by the existence of an MSA balance.

The work group revi ewed a nu m ber of s tudies as well as its
own models and agreed on a specific distri buti on of health care
ex pen d i tu res in the current envi ron m ent and a ra n ge of f actors
that pred i ct the redu cti on in uti l i z a ti on and cost that wo u l d
re sult from an increase in cop aym en t . The ra n ge inclu des the
s et of f actors used by the Health Ca re Financing
Ad m i n i s tra ti on (HCFA) in analysis of health care reform pro-
po s a l s . The distri buti on and factors were used to determ i n e
the ex pected ef fect of i n trodu cti on of an MSA/high dedu cti bl e
plan in place of a typical current plan. The work group deter-
m i n ed that the ef fects of an MSA balance could ra n ge from
almost fully of fs et ting the ef fect of the increase in cop aym en t s
to having little impact . The differen ce bet ween the two
a s su m pti ons depends on the ex tent to wh i ch the em p l oyee
vi ews the MSA as savi n gs or insu ra n ce . That percepti on ,i n
tu rn , depends con s i dera bly on the de s i gn of the MSA.

The report shows the potential impact of an increase in
deductible from $200 to $1,500 if the employer  holds health
expenditures constant. The total expenditures for health care
costs, including administrative expenses would decline from
$3,041 to a range of $2,695 to $2,976. The premium for the
health plan would decline to a level ranging from $468 to
$552, with the employer paying that amount into an MSA.
The average out-of-pocket expenditures of workers would fall
from $882 to a range of $536 to $817.

The maximum savi n gs would be $574 to $677 for the 17%
of em p l oyees who have no ex penses rei m bu rs ed by the curren t
health plan. The maximum increase in cost would be $677 to
$926 for the 8% of em p l oyees with high medical ex pen s e s .
Abo ut two - t h i rds of em p l oyees would gain financially.

C o n c l u s i o n

Increases in copayments will result in savings in the cost of
health care as individuals become more involved in the finan-
cial aspects of the choice of the type and level of health care.
The MSA funds will offset some or all of the savings depend-
ing on the extent to which the individual views the funds as
insurance rather than savings.

If an employer decides to maintain his or her current level
of expenditure for the combined MSA/high deductible plan,
then the savings will pass through to the employee. Since the
increase in the employee’s copayments is larger than the pre-
mium reduction, some employees will have to pay more for
health care than under the current program. The greatest
savings will be for the employees who have little or no health
care expenditures. The greatest losses will be for the employ-
ees with substantial health care expenditures.

Ach i eving maximum savi n gs from MSAs wi ll requ i re caref u l
de s i gn of the law en a bling the establ i s h m ent of M S A . Savi n gs
wi ll also depend heavi ly on the indivi dual acti ons taken by
em p l oyers in rede s i gning their health plans around an MSA.



T
his is the first of two reports on the actuarial
aspects of Medical Savings Accounts (MSAs),
prepared by a work group of the American
Academy of Actuaries. This report presents
information and analysis that can be of help in

anticipating some of the potential effects of MSAs. It is based
on recent data, projected to the current (1995) health care
market. This report also discusses possible variations in
designs for MSAs in combination with other kinds of health
care plans that will result in  differing effects on costs. The
second report will analyze specific legislative proposals.

The use of MSAs has been proposed as a method of reduc-
ing and controlling health care costs, based on an underlying
concept: with an MSA and a high deductible plan, relatively
more of the decision on how much health care to purchase is
left to the health care consumer. Some employers have intro-
duced prototype MSAs, while the high-deductible plans that
would often be used in conjunction with MSAs are now mar-
keted by some insurance companies. However, the MSA, as
currently envisioned, would require a change in tax law, so
there are no current working models of these plans.

The work group reviewed a wide range of information
from studies and situations that could be used to estimate the
effect of an MSA/high-deductible combination. While the
work group did find sufficient information to determine a
range of possible effects,that range is fairly wide, because of
uncertainty about the way employers and individuals would
react if MSA legislation became an everyday reality. This
report therefore presents and explains that range. It also pre-
sents recommendations on how MSAs and high-deductible
plans could be designed to control health care costs most
effectively.

A  description of what a basic MSA would look like, and
how it might work, is covered in Section I. Since the MSA
would normally be used in conjunction with a health care
plan with a deductible much higher than is typical in today’s
marketplace,there is an extensive discussion (in Section II) of
how that change in plan design would affect the use of health
care services. Section II also elaborates on the problems that
might ensue if a high-deductible plan is offered,particularly
if other choices are available and if healthy individuals tend to
choose the high-deductible plan.

Section II presents two analytic models for analyzing the
effect of high-deductible MSA plans. The work group agreed
on a distribution of health care costs representative of the
pool of people currently insured. The work group also agreed
on a range of factors useful in predicting changes in health
care costs that might be anticipated if an insured’s out-of-

pocket expenses change. This effect is called “induction.”
However, specific changes in out-of-pocket expenses, and in
total health care costs for specific populations or scenarios,
could nevertheless fall outside of the ranges shown.

Section III describes many of the potential complications
that could be expected if the tax law were revised to permit
MSAs. Then, each employer would have to determine how he
would go about integrating the MSA with the other health
benefit plans currently offered to his employees. The com-
bined program will have to be thoughtfully designed in order
to achieve the employer’s specific goals. Section III also dis-
cusses the tax considerations, administrative expenses, and
vesting of funds.

Introduction of MSAs would mean new challenges for
some of the current approaches to managing health care
costs, which range in the extent of control from case manage-
ment in fee-for-service plans to closed-panel health mainte-
nance organizations (HMOs). Section III addresses these con-
cerns and presents several ways for an employer to integrate
existing management approaches, particularly HMOs, with
an MSA.

The expected financial effect of an MSA/high-deductible
plan is related in Section IV. The analysis assumes that the
employer would maintain a constant level of contributions to
the combined MSA/high-deductible plan. Section IV shows
the impact of this type of design on individual employees,as
well as the U.S. health care system considered as a whole. The
impact will vary significantly, depending on the degree to
which employees look upon their MSA as their own personal
savings account.

Section V compares the cost estimates in earlier sections
with the costs of insurance products now available in the
open market. The analysis shows that the claims distribution
and induction assumptions used in earlier sections are consis-
tent with premiums for individual policies, when variations
in demographics and patterns of selection among health care
plans  are taken into account. The section discusses the proto-
type group MSA/high-deductible plans now being offered by
some employers. The work group was unable to obtain suffi-
cient information to permit a comparison of the results expe-
rienced by these employers to the models and assumptions
used in this report.

Section VI is the conclusion. It summarizes important
findings from the monograph.

Following Section VI are a glossary and a bibliography.
The first usage of a term defined in the Glossary will be in
bold type.

P r e f a c e



T
he Medical Savings Account concept has generat-
ed tremendous interest in recent mon t h s . Ma ny
bel i eve that, i f M S As were to become pop u l a r, t h ey
would provi de su f f i c i en t ly powerful incen tives to
covered indivi duals to motiva te them to play a

m ore active role in making re s pon s i ble dec i s i ons on how med-
ical care do ll a rs are spen t . This would come abo ut because (to
s ome ex tent) insu reds would be spending their own mon ey —
not som eone el s e’s . This secti on of the report de s c ri bes one ver-
s i on of what an MSA would look like and provi des back gro u n d
i n form a ti on for the studies in later secti on s .

How MSAs Would Work

Like an individual retirement account (IRA), an MSA would
be an account to which eligible employers and employees
could contribute. In most instances, an MSA would be set up
for, and owned by, an individual, and the funds in the account
would be provided by the individual’s employer. The individ-
ual would draw on the fund to pay for unreimbursed medical
expenses. Under some proposals, the funds might be used for
other (nonmedical) purposes as well, but only under specific
(possibly onerous) restrictions.

The MSA differs from a Flexible Spending Account (FSA)
in one very important respect. In the FSA,the funds in the
account remain the property of the employer; any unused
funds (in most cases these are solely employee contributions)
eventually revert to that employer. So the employee has an
incentive to spend as much of the FSA money as possible:
“Use it or lose it.” In contrast, with an MSA, any money not
used for current health care expenses may earn interest and
will be available for future rainy days. In general, therefore,
this aspect of the MSA motivates the employees to use MSA
funds wisely. The degree to which the MSA modifies the
behavior of individuals depends heavily on the design of the
MSA. Other differences between MSAs and FSAs include the
fact that individuals can decide how much to contribute to
their FSA and that the annual limit in the FSA must be made
available throughout the year.

MSAs would usually be built around a health care plan
with copayments (such as deductibles or coinsurance) that
are substantially higher than what’s typically found in today’s
market. Note that the introduction of a higher copayment
reduces the cost of health insurance for two reasons.First, less
of the health care expense is paid by the insurer. Second,
when higher copayments are required, individuals use less
health care services. This phenomenon is called the “induc-
tion” effect (discussed in Section II).

Although changing  to a plan with a substantially higher
deductible can be expected to result in lower utilization of
health care services, combining an MSA with a high-
deductible plan could result in a dampening of this effect.
How much the induction effect is dampened depends on

many factors. However, the importance of careful design in
each case can not be overemphasized. There are a great many
variables, and the possibility of unintended side effects is
always present. These considerations will be discussed later.

Charges and Credits to the MSA

As currently envisioned, in a typical MSA, the employer
would make annual payments into each employee’s account
an amount approximately equal to the difference between the
cost, for that individual, of the high-deductible plan and the
cost of a plan with a standard deductible. (There are other
formulas that could be used, of course, and the relative suc-
cess of the MSA in achieving cost savings can depend greatly
on the contribution level.)

The em p l oyee would pay any bi lls for on going med i c a l
ex penses from the MSA. It is important to note that the def i n i-
ti on of “m edical ex pen s e s” for the MSA could differ from
wh a t’s spec i f i ed in the insu red plan. It could inclu de the cost of
i tems not covered by the insu red plan, su ch as eyegl a s s e s , over-
t h e - co u n ter (non pre s c ri pti on) dru gs , co s m etic su r gery, etc .
One po s s i ble def i n i ti on is this: the MSA would be ava i l a ble for
a ll of the medical ex penses curren t ly recogn i zed by the IRS.
Al tern a tively, the em p l oyee could dec i de not to pay his bi ll s
f rom the MSA, opting inste ad to pay them out of pocket ,a n d
l et ting the amount in the MSA acc u mu l a te for later use. To the
ex tent that costs are not covered out - of - pocket , the differen ce
bet ween the dedu cti ble and the total con tri buti ons of em p l oy-
ers and em p l oyees to the MSA would incre a s e .

Possible Variations for the MSA

Some proposals have suggested that the employee should have
unrestricted use of MSA funds at age 591/2 or later: the funds
would be available for retirement, much like an Individual
Retirement Account. Other arrangements are possible as well,
however.

This is only one of many possible designs for a basic MSA.
Here are a few possible variations:

▲ MSAs could be designed such that contributions come
from employees or the government, either instead of, or in
addition to, the funds contributed by the employer. The
amount of the contributions could be some amount other
than the difference between the annual cost of the high-
deductible plan and the low-deductible plan. Also, contribu-
tions could be made more frequently than annually.

▲ MSAs could be maintained administ ratively by the
employer, by the benefits administrator, or by some other
entity—a bank, for example.

▲ MSAs might have a maximum permitted balance.

Medical Savings Accounts 



MSAs could also be set up outside an employment setting.
MSAs need not be applicable to the first dollar of medical
expense. The typical MSA might not work for high-risk pop-
ulations. (For example, nearly all participants in these popula-
tions would be expected to exceed $5,000 in covered charges.
In those cases,the account might apply only to expenses com-
mencing at a much higher level, such as $5,000.)

MSAs would need not be owned solely by the consumer or
insured; they could be set up as shared property. For instance,
under Medicaid, where government would be likely to con-
tribute all the funds, the insured could receive some percent-
age (e.g., 25%) of all the unused funds in the account, with
the balance reverting to the government.

Illustrative Plans

The report uses a consistent illustration for analysis through-
out. The illustration assumes that a representative group
from the currently insured population is covered by a fee-for-
service plan with a $200 individual deductible and a $1,000
maximum out-of-pocket provision. It is further assumed
that all of the individuals in the group switch to a plan with a

Table I-1
Illustrative Standard and High-Deductible Plans

Assumed Current Plan Assumed High-Deductible Plan
Individual Family Individual Family

Deductible
Per person $200 $200 $1,500 $3,000
For family N/A $600 N/A $3,000

Insured copayment
after deductible 20% 20% 20% 20%

Maximum out-of-pocket
Per person $1,000 $1,000 $2,500 $4,000
For family N/A $3,000 N/A $4,000

Source: American Academy of Actuaries

$1,500 individual deductible,and all families switch to a plan
with a $3,000 family deductible. Total expenses for individu-
als in the family would have to exceed $3,000 before the plan
would pay any benefits.

While the illustration is used for consistency in analysis
and illustration,it is important to keep in mind that it repre-
sents a theoretical model—one that would not apply
throughout either the current insurance market or the mar-
ket that would develop in response to MSA legislation. The
report analyzes and explains the differences that would be
expected between the theoretical illustrations and the
changes in the market that would probably occur.

The illu s tra ti ons used here also assume that both the cur-
rent and mod i f i ed plans are fee - for- s ervi ce plans. But in fact
the current market is divi ded among many types of plans that
use managed care to va rying degree s . These inclu de preferred
provi der or ga n i z a ti ons (PPOs), poi n t - of - s ervi ce plans (POSs)
and health mainten a n ce or ga n i z a ti ons (HMOs). Th erefore ,
the costs shown in the illu s tra ti ons are not nece s s a ri ly repre-
s en t a tive of the avera ge nati onwi de cost of i n su ra n ce .

Table I-1 shows the principal characteristics of the
assumed current plan prior to adoption of the MSA high-
deductible plan design.



S
ince an MSA is usually built around a plan whose
copayment is substantially higher than what’s typi-
cal in today’s market, analyzing the potential conse-
quences of this change is key to understanding the
potential impact of the widespread introduction of

MSAs.
We know that an increase in copayments by the individual

will lower the cost of the health plan for two reasons.First,
less of the cost of health care services will be paid by the
health plan. Second, the increase in copayment will usually
induce a reduction in demand by the insured individual. This
section examines the induction effect and projects the premi-
ums for high deductible plans.

Induction Effect

There has been speculation that MSAs could make it possible
to achieve a goal that has, so far, eluded the nation—to bring
the consumer into the health care arena as an active payer.
Since MSA “owners” would be spending what would be, in
effect, their own money (until the high-deductible coverage
kicks in), perhaps they could learn to be smart shoppers in
making health care purchases—just as they can be in buying
other consumer goods.

Clearly, in medical emergencies,shopping around for a
lower-cost provider is rarely in the cards, but there is a wide
range of medical services—from check-ups to blood tests to
routine surgery—for which many individuals might seek out
lower-cost services and, perhaps, even bargain a little. Their
motivation would be to keep as much of their MSA funds as
possible for themselves.

One way of expressing the relative tendency for people to
spend or save health care dollars, depending on who is pay-
ing, is termed the “induction effect” (since using someone
else’s money tends to induce more health care spending).
Since MSAs,as envisioned, don’t really exist yet, there are no
direct data on what their specific effect might be. There are,
however, studies that show how health care expenditures can
change in relation to what proportion of the cost the individ-
ual consumer must bear.

How Induction Works

How does induction work? An induction factor of 50%, for
example, would mean that, if an individual incurred $100 of
expense for health care when these services are paid for by an
insurer, that person would incur $50 of expense for such ser-
vices if there were no insurance,and the individual had to pay
all the expenses out of pocket. The change in incurred
expenses can result from a change in the usage of the service
(e.g., more or fewer office visits) or a change in the unit cost

of the service (e.g., same number of office visits, but a higher
or lower cost per visit).

The indu cti on factor, as used in this report , is app l i ed to the
i n c rease in the cop aym ents that is a fe a tu re of m o s t
M S A / h i gh - dedu cti ble plan de s i gn s . It wi ll be used to measu re
the redu cti on in demand attri but a ble to incre a s ed cop ay-
m en t s . For ex a m p l e ,i f an indivi dual were to have $10,000 of
covered ch a r ges under a plan with maximum out - of - pocket
ex penses of $ 1 , 0 0 0 , and the indu cti on factor were 30%, t h e
ex pected covered ch a r ges would dec rease to $9,100 under a
plan with maximum out - of - pocket ex penses of $ 4 , 0 0 0 . Th e
$900 redu cti on in demand is calculated as shown in Ta ble II-1.

Who’s Paying the Bill?

Table II-1
Effect of Induction Factor

1. Copayments under plan with $1,000 maximum out-of-pocket $1,000
2. Copayments under plan with $4,000 maximum out-of-pocket $4,000
3. Increase in copayments [(2)—(1)] $3,000
4. Induction factor 30%
5. Decrease in demand [(4) * (3)] $900

Source:American Academy of Actuaries

Induction in Research Literature

There are not many studies on the effect of insurance on the
demand for health care services because of the difficulty of
separating the effects of induced demand from the effects of
risk segmentation. Perhaps the most important study on the
effect of insurance on consumption of health care services is
the Rand Health Insurance Experiment, conducted between
1974 and 1977 in Dayton,Ohio; Seattle, Washington;
Fitchburg, Mass.; Charleston, S.C.; and Georgetown County,
S.C. The sample of families enrolled in the experiment was
generally representative of the under-age-65, non-wealthy
population. The experiment involved 5,809 persons in various
kinds of designs for fee-for-service plans, and data on 20,190
person years of experience were collected. Manning et al.
(1987) and Newhouse (1994) are excellent summaries of the
experiment and its major findings.

Induction factors can be derived from the Rand Health
Insurance Experiment as well as other studies. Related studies
that recognize the problem of risk segmentation include the
following:

▲ Scitovsky and Snyder (1972) analyzed data gathered when
Stanford University employees changed to a plan with a 25%
coinsurance for physician services; the rate under the previous
plan had been zero.



▲ S ch ef f l er (1984) analy zed the impact of the introdu cti on of a
40% coi n su ra n ce in the Un i ted Mine Workers health care plan.

▲ Newhouse et al. (1974) used survey data to analyze the
impact of insurance on physician visits. In a study published
in 1978, Newhouse concluded that full coverage led to twice as
many physician visits as compared with no coverage.

▲ Greenlick and Darsky (1968) compared prescription drug
use among those paying a 9% coinsurance rate with a ran-
domly selected sample of the community with no coverage.

▲ Smith and Garner (1974) analyzed the impact of the intro-
duction of a Medicaid drug benefit in Mississippi.

▲ Cherkin et al. (1989) examined the effect on HMO physi-
cian office visit utilization after a $5.00 copay for physician
office visits was introduced.

Developing Induction Factors

The devel opm ent of a ny set of i n du cti on factors is, to som e
ex ten t , a su bj ective exerc i s e — a ny two people wi ll almost
i n evi t a bly disagree abo ut them . And even if t h ere were gen era l
a greem ent on a particular set to be used for one purpose (analy-
sis of n a ti onal health care proposals for instance ) , that same set
m i ght not be appropri a te for another purpo s e , su ch as wh a t
h a ppens wh en an em p l oyer installs a specific ben efit pack a ge .

The work group reviewed the analysis of information from
the listed studies, as well as the specific experience of its own
members. One set of factors deemed relevant was that used
by the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) in its
analysis of health care reform proposals.

Al t h o u gh the HCFA factors might be appropri a te for mea-
su ring modera te ch a n ges in cop aym ents for the gen eral pop u l a-
ti on ,t h ey might not be appropri a te for analyzing major ch a n ge s
in cop aym ent stru ctu re s ,l i ke those that might be ex pected from
i n troducing a high - dedu cti ble plan. In parti c u l a r, the indu cti on
ef fect of a $100 increase from a $200 dedu cti ble would prob a bly
be mu ch gre a ter than the indu cti on ef fect of a $100 incre a s e
f rom a $1,000 dedu cti bl e . Al s o, it was noted that the HCFA fac-
tors were based largely on the Rand stu dy, and that the manage-
m en t , del ivery, and mix of health care servi ces have ch a n ged
d ra m a ti c a lly since the stu dy was perform ed .

Table II-2A shows a range of possible induction factors.

The factors were developed based on information from the
studies of induction mentioned above, and on individual
experience of work group members. Some work group mem-
bers thought that factors used should be toward the higher end
of the range, and some members thought that they should be
below this range.

The wi de ra n ge of po s s i ble indu cti on factors re sults bec a u s e
ex i s ting studies do not ad d re s s , def i n i tively, h ow indu cti on va ri e s
with the many com p l ex ,i n teracting con s i dera ti ons that influ en ce
re a l - l i fe health insu ra n ce situ a ti on s . These con s i dera ti ons inclu de
the levels of dedu cti bles and coi n su ra n ce in old versus new plans,
pop u l a ti on dem ogra ph i c s , the pre s en ce and ef fectiveness of
m a n a ged care in the old and new plans, h ow well the plan is
com mu n i c a ted , provi der practi ce pattern s , and so on .

However, specific changes for specific populations could fall
outside of these ranges. For example, an increase of $100 in
the deductible for a fee-for-service plan with low copayments
and little case management would probably have an induction
effect higher than the highest numbers in the range. On the
other hand, introduction of a deductible in a tightly managed
HMO would probably have an effect below the lowest num-
bers in the range.

The work group agreed to use the HCFA factors and
m et h odo l ogy in determining the po ten tial ef fect of h i gh
dedu cti ble plans and MSAs in the fo ll owing analys i s . Use of t h e
f u ll ra n ge shown in Ta ble II-2A would have masked the ef fect s
that are analy zed bel ow. One set of f actors is not appropri a te
for all uses. The factors used should be caref u lly con s i dered in
the con text of the specific situ a ti on . Factors useful for analys i s
of a nati onal health care proposal could very well be inappropri-
a te for installing a ben efit plan for a specific em p l oyer.

High Deductibles And Plan Design

Deductibles interact with other elements of plan design,and
they must be viewed in context to assess their eff ects. This is
true whether one is evaluating a health insurance plan pro-
posed in a piece of legislation, or a specific plan designed to
cover a company’s employees.

For ex a m p l e , the co s t - deterring ef fect of dedu cti bles is influ-
en ced by other co s t - s h a ring provi s i on s , su ch as coi n su ra n ce ,
o ut - of - pocket maximu m s ,a n nual maximu m s , l i fetime maxi-
mu m s , and scope of i n su ra n ce covera ge . These provi s i ons also
determine how ef fectively a high - dedu cti ble plan wi ll be in pro-
tecting its insu reds against catastrophic ex pen s e s .

Deductibles sometimes exclude certain types of services,
which may have their own separate deductibles, coinsurance,
maximums, etc.A workable high-deductible plan design must
be based on a conscious decision on whether or not to incor-
porate any of these features.

▲ Emergency and accident services. Often reimbursed at
100% of charges with no deductible, which relieves the
insured of having to worry about what is or is not covered in a
crisis situation. However, plans with this feature may require
some  special limitations to prevent over-utilization of expen-
sive emergency room services.

Table II-2A
Range of Induction Factors Used in Analysis 
of Change in Copayments and MSA Balances

Induction Factor
Low HCFA High

Type of Health Service
Inpatient hospital 0.3 0.3 0.4
Prescription drugs 1.0 1.0 1.25
Other 0.4 0.7 1.25

Source: American Academy of Actuaries and Health Care Financing Administration



▲ Preventive services. May be reimbursed at 100% with no
deductible, because many believe they reduce total medical
costs by motivating employees to maintain good health. For
example, dental insurance plans often reimburse appropriate
preventive services at 100% for this reason.

▲ Mental health,prescription drug, and physician office vis-
its. Often have their own deductible and coinsurance struc-
ture aimed at deterring excessive utilization.

▲ In- and out-of-network managed care services. Typically,
they are subject to different deductibles and coinsurance levels
that are designed to encourage the use of in-network
providers. HMOs and network plans do not usually offer
high-deductible products, but the network approach may be
effective (e.g., “centers of excellence” for certain procedures
such as heart surgery).

The tendency of high deductibles to deter medical care uti-
lization entails its own complexities. For example,health
insurance from another source, which “fills” the gap in cover-
age created by the high-deductible, can neutralize much (or
all) of the deterrent effect.

Coordination of Benefits

Sep a ra te covera ge provi ded thro u gh the spo u s e’s em p l oyer is a
com m on source of “o t h er ” health covera ge . Certain regi on s ,
and certain em p l oyers ,h ave su b s t a n tial proporti ons of em p l oy-
ees whose spouses have other- em p l oyer covera ge . The impact of
the other covera ge is affected by a health plan’s coord i n a ti on -
of - ben efits provi s i on . The determ i n a ti on of wh i ch plan is the
pri m a ry payer (pays firs t ) , versus wh i ch plan is secon d a ry, i s
u su a lly sti p u l a ted by state law. However, the formula used by
the secon d a ry plan to coord i n a te covera ge can va ry su b s t a n ti a l-
ly in its rel a tive gen ero s i ty. In order of dec reasing gen ero s i ty, t h e
com m on coord i n a ti on approaches (term i n o l ogy va ries) are :

▲ “Coordination of benefits” approach computes the sec-
ondary plan’s payment based on the full covered charge, but
stipulating that payments from primary and secondary plans
not total more than the covered charge. In practice,the sec-
ondary plan usually pays 100% of the copayments required by
the primary insurer.

▲ “Exclusion of benefits” approach reduces the covered
charges by the amount paid by the primary insurer, then
applies the secondary plan’s copayments to the reduced
amount as if that were the covered charge.

▲ “Carve-out” approach computes the secondary plan’s
copayments as if the secondary payer were to pay the full bil l
according to its benefit design, but then subtracts the pay-
ments by the primary plan. This means that the secondary
plan could pay zero if it were identical to the primary plan. It
is most often used with Medicare coordination.

In areas where a dominant local employer offers a rich
health insurance plan, other employers in the area frequently

design their benefit plans so as to encourage couples to take
full family coverage from the dominant employer. In this kind
of situation, high deductibles may achieve much of their cost
reduction merely by transferring costs from one employer to
another, rather than reducing total health care costs in the
region.

The Rand study excluded persons and families with other
sources of coverage— for instance, coverage through a
spouse’s employer. Therefore, the Rand study must be applied
very carefully in estimating the deterrent effect of high
deductibles for certain populations or employers.

In addition, the deterrent effect varies with income level,
local cost of medical care,and other factors. For example,
affluent individuals could go through a $5,000 deductible as if
it didn’t exist.

Deductibles and Inflation

Deductibles that are set as a specific dollar amount erode over
time. Medical care cost increases and increased utilization
cause more services to exceed a given deductible level, so that
services whose costs already exceeded the deductible do so by
a greater amount. Therefore, it is important for an employer
to change deductibles in accordance with changing conditions
if he wants to preserve his present induction savings. One way
to do this is by indexing the deductible and the out-of-pocket
maximum.

How Individuals Choose

Deductibles also interact profoundly with participant selec-
tion in an insurance program that includes multiple options
on the type of coverage. The high-deductible option in such a
program cannot be designed in isolation.

Participants tend to choose the option they think will offer
them the greatest financial benefit. (This tendency, by knowl-
edgeable employees, to choose the most advantageous plan is
often termed “adverse” selection by employers, because it costs
them more money.) When the participants have to pay more
for a richer coverage,higher utilizers of medical care tend to
choose the richer plans, while lower utilizers opt for the leaner
plans.

If the plan options are priced so as to increase the employ-
ee contribution rate in response to high costs, a destructive
cost spiral can result for the richest benefit option. However,
multiple-option programs in a controlled situation, such as an
employer health plan, can be designed so as to avoid the spi-
ral, by maintaining the same relative level of employee contri-
butions among the various options,from year to year. This
approach raises the entire option price structure as a whole, in
order to obtain sufficient revenue to support the program by
substituting higher cost plans with employee contributions for
low cost plans.

The key point here is that a high-deductible option cannot
be designed in isolation. The impact of the high deductible on
costs and coverage of the insured interacts with several signifi-
cant choices and factors.



Basis for Calculations

An a lysis of the ef fect of a high - dedu cti ble/MSA plan must be
b a s ed on a valid distri buti on of ch a r ge s . The work gro u p
revi ewed a nu m ber of d a t a s ets that show distri buti ons of
ch a r ges for insu red plans. Two public sources are the Soc i ety of
Actu a ries (SoA) 1992 In dem n i ty Plan Medical Ex pense Su rvey
and the Na ti onal Medical Ex pen d i tu re Su rvey (NMES). Two
work group mem bers provi ded ad d i ti onal datasets not publ i cly
ava i l a bl e ,b a s ed on their own ex peri en ce analys e s .

After reviewing the four datasets, the work group agreed
that the NMES, SoA,and the work group’s dataset all provided
a reasonable representation of the distribution of charges for
currently insured people in the United States.1 Since the work
group’s dataset was disaggregated by age group and adult/child
group, it was agreed that the work group’s dataset was most
appropriate for the analysis in this report. The close match of
this dataset with the NMES and SoA was persuasive to the
work group in supporting the use of the work group’s dataset
as representative of the insured population.

Table 11-2B, Figure II-1, and Figure II-2 are based on the
work group’s dataset and show the expected distribution of
covered charges for a fee-for-service plan for the adult insured
population in 1995. At the extremes, 17% of the population
will have minimal or zero charges, and 12% will have charges
greater than $5,000 (the charges for these people account for
77% of all expected charges). The charges do not include
administrative expenses.

Table II-2B
American Academy of Actuaries Medical Savings Accounts 
Work Group’s Dataset—Adult Only, 1995

Percentage Percentage
of Claimants of Claimants

Band in Band in Band

$0-$500 52.79% 2.85%
$500-$1,000 13.98 3.68
$1,000-$2,000 11.63 6.27
$2,000-$3,000 5.71 4.74
$3,000-$4,000 3.39 4.49
$4,000-$5,000 1.55 2.62
$5,000-$6,000 0.96 1.92
$6,000-$7,000 1.34 3.11
$7,000-$8,000 1.20 3.32
$8,000-$9,000 0.84 2.70
$9,000-$10,000 0.47 1.68
$10,000-$15,000 2.39 10.86
$15,000-$20,000 1.42 9.33
$20,000-$25,000 0.47 3.93
$25,000+ 1.86 38.50

100.00% 100.00%

Source: American Academy of Actuaries

Note: A non-managed plan adjustment was per formed.

A family distri buti on was devel oped from the NMES data,
s i n ce that database reports by family unit and was shown to be
similar to the indivi dual distri buti on dataset . Two ad ju s tm en t s
were nece s s a ry to devel op a family distri buti on with a similar
cost basis as the indivi dual dataset . F i rs t , the NMES dataset was
ad ju s ted to the same cost basis as the ori ginal dataset using the
fo ll owing proce s s :

The avera ge claim from NMES was determ i n ed as A

The average claim from the individual dataset was
determined as B

The average individual claim (B) was adjusted to
an equivalent family rate by multiplying the B by
2.6=C (the 2.6 is the typical ratio of family to
individual premium).

Each claim in the NMES dataset was multiplied by
the ratio of C to A.

Second,the NMES dataset counts single households as
“families”. Since family coverage would cover households of
two or more individuals, an estimated distribution of single
households was removed from the family dataset. The adjust-
ment was made by subtracting the individual dataset from the
NMES dataset, after the above adjustment to place both
datasets on the same cost basis.

The SoA is a survey of charges covered by insurance.
NMES reports on all health related expenses including those
not covered by insurance such as over-the-counter drugs and
cosmetic surgery. Feldstein and Gruber adjusted to NMES
study to include only physician and hospital expenses. This
adjustment probably produced charges that were very close to
those that would be covered by insurance. There are probably
some charges in the NMES analysis that would not be covered,
such as cosmetic surgery. There may be others charges, such
as prescription drugs, that were removed. However, further
information on the Feldstein and Gruber adjustments were
not available. (More detailed documentation on these calcula-
tions is available upon request.)

A n a l y s i s

The tables that follow compare the changes in premiums and
out-of-pocket copayments that result when copayments are
increased. The premiums were determined through a two-
step process. First, the copayments were determined for the
illustrative current plan and then for the high-deductible plan.
Second, the initial covered charges were reduced by an amount
equal to the increase in copayments, multiplied by the induc-
tion factors. Finally, the copayment formula was applied to
these reduced covered charges to determine the expected pay-
ments by the plan.

The result of (1)  percentages of persons in the covered
charges category times (2) the payments is the expected pre-
mium in 1995 dollars before administrative expenses. The
gross premiums include an estimated administrative expense

1See technical Appendix for more detailed information regarding the
development of these calculations and a comparison of these alter-
native datasets.



of 15% of health care payments. This estimate for administra-
tive expenses was based on a study by Hay/Huggins for the
Congressional Research Service (Administrative Factor
Analysis for Health Plans in Regional Alliances), which deter-
mined that the average expense for all insured plans in the
United States was 15% of payments.

With standard-deductible plans, there are a high number
of relatively low-cost items for which administrative expenses
represent a high percentage of the claim payments. These will

not be incurred with a high-deductible plan. On the other
hand, the insurer will expend considerable expense in manag-
ing the high claims filed under the high-deductible portion of
the MSA/high-deductible plan. Many expenses, such as pre-
mium taxes and commissions (for insured plans), will apply
equally to all plans. As a reasonable approximation, the report
uses 15% for both the low-deductible and the high-deductible
plans. The 15% administrative expense calculation for high-
deductible plans will be made on a smaller base.

Figure II-1

Figure II-2



Table II-3 shows the premium and out-of-pocket expenses
that would result if the average insured person were moved
into the high-deductible plan, assuming that the person had
no other choices for coverage. Before taking induction into
consideration, the premium would decrease from $2,699 to
$2,178, because of the application of the higher copayments.
The insured’s out-of-pocket expenses would increase from
$341 to $794. The total health expenditures would decline
slightly, because no administrative expenses would be associ-
ated with the insured’s out-of-pocket payments. The effect of
induction is shown using each of the three sets of factors
from Table II-2A.

Tables II-4A and II-4B show, for individuals and families,
respectively, the premiums for various high-deductible plans.
The premiums were determined by the following process:

1. The increase in copayments from the assumed current
individual plan was determined for each health care expense
in the work group’s dataset.

2. The increase in copayments from the assumed current
family plan was determined for each health care expense in a
family distribution, based on the NMES model.

3. The reduction in health care expense resulting from the
induction effect was determined by applying the HCFA
assumptions and method to the increase in copayments.

4. The copayments of the high-deductible plan were then
applied to the revised health care expenses, to determine the
aggregate health care costs reimbursed by insurance.

5. The aggregate insured health care costs were increased
by 15% to account for administrative expenses.

Table II-3
Cost Effect of Change to $1,500 Deductible Plan for Individuals

$1,500 Deductible,
$200 $2,500 Maximum Out-of-Pocket

Deductible,
$1,000 After Induction

Maximum Low HCFA High 
Out-of-Pocketa Before Inductionb Inductionc Inductionc Inductionc

Plan
1. Premium $2,699 $2,178 $2,030 $1,996 $1,920
2. Out-of-Pocket 341 794 $697 642 $522
3. Total Health

Expenditures 
[(1) + (2)] $3,040 $2,972 $2,727 $2,638 $2,442

Source: American Academy of Actuaries

a Cost of illustrative standard plan using American Academy of Actuaries distribution.
b Cost of illustrative high-deductible plan before induction.
c Cost of illustrative high-deductible plan considering the range of induction fac tors.

Table II-4A
Cost of Different Copayment Designs—Individual  Plan

Deductible/ Reduction from
Maximum Premium Baseline Premium

Out-of-Pocket
Baseline 

$200/$1,000 $2,699 -0-
$1,000/$2,000 2,176 523
$1,500/$2,500 1,996 703
$2,000/$3,000 1,871 828
$3,000/$4,000 1,666 1,033
$4,000/$5,000 1,501 1,198
$5,000/$6,000 1,369 1,330

Source: American Academy of Actuaries  

Note: Relative cost of plans after consideration of induction, before consideration of the MSA.

Table II-4B
Cost of Different Copayment Designs—Family Plan 

Deductible/ Maximum Reduction 
Out-Of-Pocket Premium from Baseline Premium

Baseline
$400/ $2,000 $6,567 -0-
$1,000/ $2,000 6,170 397
$2,000/ $3,000 5,411 1,156
$3,000/ $4,000 4,848 1,719
$4,000/ $5,000 4,385 2,182
$5,000/ $6,000 3,989 2,578
$6,000/$7,000 3,661 2,906

Source: American Academy of Actuaries

Note: Relative cost of plans after consideration of induction, before consideration of the MSA.



Practical Considerations

This discussion shows how a plan that wasn’t designed with
sufficient forethought could end up losing much of the sav-
ings attributable to the induction effect of a high-deductible
plan. This is the dampening effect we referred to earlier. While
it is possible that a sponsor of a tightly controlled plan can
introduce design constraints that preserve much of the induc-
tion savings, it might be much harder to accomplish that goal
in a loosely-regulated national plan. Absent restrictions,
employees would be free to select from plans with a range of
copayments and co-ordination features. Employers and insur-
ers could (and many would) design their plans so as to take
advantage of the selection process. Restrictions could narrow
the freedom of employers, insurers, and employees to select
against the program, but such restrictions would narrow the
range of choices individuals could make. Also, enforcement
of increased restrictions would add to the administrative
expense of the program.

In the least regulated system, Congress would simply enact
the tax framework necessary for MSAs,and permit employers,
states, and individuals to change their health insurance within
that framework.Employers and insurers could replace the
current plans with high-deductible plans—but that would not
be a requirement. Employers would also be free to maintain
their current level of expenditures for health care or reduce,
or increase,those payments.

In d ivi duals would be free to sel ect from among the ra n ge of
i n su ra n ce produ cts ava i l a bl e . For ex a m p l e , wh en a ch oi ce was
ava i l a bl e , the healthier indivi duals would tend to sel ect the
h i gh - dedu cti bl e ,l ow - cost plan, while the less healthy wo u l d

tend to ch oose a low - cop aym ent plan. In many families, on e
m em ber would sel ect a low - cop aym ent plan, while another
f a m i ly mem ber who works for another em p l oyer would sel ect a
h i gh - dedu cti ble plan, or ch oose not to be covered .O r, i f ava i l-
a bl e ,a ll family mem bers would sel ect high - dedu cti ble plans
f rom their re s pective em p l oyers and rely on the coord i n a ti on -
of - ben efits provi s i ons to pay most or all of covered ch a r ge s .

As a consequence,the high-copayment plans would cover
the healthiest individuals, and the lower-copayment plans
would cover the less healthy individuals. That selection
process would, in turn, result in increases in premiums for the
low-copayment plans and decreases in premiums for the
high-deductible plans.

Effects of Selection

Table II-5 shows the potential premium levels that would
result from the selection process if individuals were free to
select either the current or the high-deductible plan. The cal-
culation assumes that three-fourths of the individuals with no
significant health care expenses would select the high-
deductible plan. It was also assumed that half the individuals
with the highest health care expenses would select the high-
deductible plan and that half would select the current plan.
For individuals other than those with insignificant health care
costs and those with high health care costs, the percentage
selecting the high-deductible plan was graded between 75%
and 50%. The selection would be greater for the higher
deductible plans and lower for the relatively low deductible
plans. Table II-5 only shows the same selection at each point.

Table II-5
Effect of Selection

Deductible/
Maximum Premium Before Selection Premium After Selection 

Out-of-Pocket in $200 High $200 High
High-Deductible Plan Deductible Plan Deductible Plan Deductible Plan Deductible Plan

$1,000/$2,000 $ 2,699 $ 2,176 $ 4,343 $ 1,585
$1,500/$2,500 $ 2,699 $ 1,996 $ 4,343 $ 1,430
$2,000/$3,000 $ 2,699 $ 1,871 $ 4,343 $ 1,330
$3,000/$4,000 $ 2,699 $ 1,666 $ 4,343 $ 1,171
$4,000/$5,000 $ 2,699 $ 1,501 $ 4,343 $ 1,048
$5,000/$6,000 $ 2,699 $ 1,369 $ 4,343 $   950

Source: American Academy of Actuaries

Note: Analysis based on the change in cost of plans if both are offered to a standard population.



T
here are two principal design themes for employ-
er-sponsored MSAs: (1) the key considerations
when an employer is contemplating a switch to an
MSA as a possible health care arrangement and
(2) some of the complexities entailed in using an

MSA arrangement when a managed care system like an HMO
or a PPO is already in place.

Considerations in Using MSAs
In deciding whether an MSA makes sense in a particular situa-
tion,several questions should be considered.

▲ Total Medical Costs. What will the total medical costs be
under the proposed plan design, including all costs paid out of
the MSA account, corridor, and other out-of-pocket expenses,
and insurance coverage? The sum of all the medical costs paid
from the MSA and insurance plans should be compared with
the costs of other types of medical coverage.

▲ Tax Con s i dera ti on s . What are the tax con s equ en ces to the
va rious parties? Costs or ben efits can acc rue to va rious parti e s ,
depending on the particular tax laws in place . The tax envi ron-
m ent can also cre a te strong incen tives for ch a n ging beh avi or.

▲ Administrative Expenses. What are the administrative
expenses associated with combining the MSA with the insur-
ance coverage? One would generally expect that the  expenses
associated with administration of an MSA would be much
lower than for an insurance coverage (less processing time,
charge adjudication, selling, and other costs). However,
remember that it is the total costs that are critical.

▲ Vesting. How much will be left as a remaining balance in
the MSAs, which are vested in the employees? While these are
not consumed as medical expenses, they will be part of the
cost to the funder, because any unspent balance will revert to
the employee.

To assess the effects of MSAs under various scenarios, the
savings or costs that accrue from each of these elements must
be evaluated and then summed. In addition, the impact on
future trends in health care costs should also be considered.
To the extent that MSAs (or any health care financing device,
for that matter) are successful in changing the utilization and
administrative expenses of health care, they will have an
impact on financing of health care in future years as well.

Total Medical Costs

With high-deductible plans, people generally use a lot less
health care services than they do with low-deductible plans (as
long as they don’t have some other kind of coverage to fill in
the gap left by the deductible). Likewise, plans with high coin-

surance, such as 50%, will have substantially lower utilization
rates than plans with 10% or 20% coinsurance. When an
MSA is added to a high-deductible plan or a plan with high
coinsurance, each insured can look upon the MSA in one of
two ways,in any particular situation:

▲ As a type of i n su ra n ce covera ge , similar to the standard low -
dedu cti ble covera ge in that servi ces are mostly paid for by a
t h i rd party, a f ter dedu cti bles are sati s f i ed . In su reds who adopt
this vi ew would have little incen tive to redu ce use of s ervi ce s .

▲ Similar to a personal savings account. Insureds who adopt
this view would have considerable incentive to reduce use of
services that would be paid for from the MSA.

Appreciating this distinction is critical to determining the
precise effect of MSAs on utilization.

If employees have “ownership” of the MSA, and think of it
as a personal savings account, their utilization of health care
services would be similar to, or slightly higher than, utiliza-
tion in the associated high-deductible plan. Higher utiliza-
tion could ensue if MSA funds were used for preventive or
other services that were not covered services under a previous
or current plan design. Examples include routine physicals,
and dental or vision services. The MSA might also be used to
pay for services subject to deductibles or high coinsurance
that people could not otherwise afford.

If the sense of ownership is diminished, or if the workings
of an MSA are not effectively communicated to employees,
utilization could increase substantially. When employees fail
to perceive their MSA as a kind of personal savings account,
utilization should begin to approach that of lower-deductible
or low out-of-pocket policies. If the incentive is consistent
with that of an FSA, we would expect the utilization to be
even higher than with the low-deductible policy, because of
the “use it or lose it” provision.

Tax Considerations

Tax treatment and accounting restrictions can have a major
impact on the appeal of MSAs to markets and the potential
tax revenues of governments. Discussed below are some pos-
sible effects, from several perspectives.

▲ Insured (Employee). Under current law, out-of-pocket
payments and employee contributions usually must be made
from after-tax monies. However, if they are passed through
an employer-sponsored FSA, they can be made from before-
tax monies. Typical MSA proposals would permit contribu-
tions to the MSA and payments for covered health expenses
from before-tax monies. Employees would have to pay taxes
on MSA disbursements for other purposes, as well as a penal-
ty if the disbursement were made before a specific date. One
alternative being proposed is to penalize such disbursements
if made before age 591/2.

Design of Medical Savings Accounts



▲ Employers. Under current law, employer health care
expenses are 100% tax deductible.

▲ Tax on Inve s tm ent Ret u rn. Un der current law, a ny intere s t
on inve s tm ents in the MSA would be taxed as ord i n a ry incom e
at the app l i c a ble marginal tax ra te . Un der va rious propo s a l s ,
these inve s tm ent earn i n gs are not taxed until wi t h d rawn . Som e
proposals would requ i re taxati on of the inside bu i l du p.

▲ Uses of Account Balances. Under most proposals, MSA
withdrawals may be made for any IRS medically recognized
expense. So any changes in IRS rules would change both pat-
terns and levels of utilization.

Administrative Expenses

The administrative expenses associated with an MSA can vary
widely, depending on how the MSA is designed. The illustra-
tive analysis used here assumes that the MSA would not be
subject to premium taxes, commissions, or extensive report-
ing for tax qualification. In that case, the MSA administrative
expenses should run around 2% of the total MSA contribu-
tions in a g iven year. The current plan and high-deductible
plan component of the MSA/high-deductible plan, included
administrative expenses of 15% of covered charges, based on
the analysis presented earlier.

Vesting of MSA Balances

Balances in tax-qualified plans would be subject to federal
minimum vesting requirements. To promote the employee’s
sense of ownership of the MSA funds, it might be helpful to
have full and immediate vesting of the account balance.

The MSA and Managed Care

In tegra ting the MSA con cept with managed care pre s ents spe-
cial probl em s ,p a rti c u l a rly wh en an HMO is invo lved . In many
c a s e s , both federal and many state HMO laws would have to be
m od i f i ed to be an integral part of a high - dedu cti ble MSA plan.
Th ere are two ways to integra te the MSA con cept with the pre-
vailing met h ods of m a n a ging health care co s t s :

▲ Offer managed care as a separate option, alongside the
prototype MSA described here.

▲ Try to integrate managed care within the framework of the
MSA itself. This approach, however, is fraught with difficul-
ties—legal, operational, and administrative (expenses).

The HMO, or Insured PPO, as an
Employee Choice Alongside the MSA

One major problem with this first approach is employer cost.
A second problem concerns the incentives given to employees
at enrollment time.

For employers who currently offer a choice between an
HMO and a low-deductible plan, it is assumed that the new
choice would be between the HMO and the high-deductible
plan combined with an MSA. If employee contribution rates
have been set such that the employer cost of the two current
arrangements is approximately the same, it will be a good
idea to apply this same principle to the new arrangement.

Keeping the employer cost the same suggests that the
employer contribution to each MSA would not be equal to
the total difference between the cost of the low-deductible
plan and the high-deductible plan; instead, it would be
adjusted in accordance with the rate of employee contribu-
tions. As noted above, it is possible to design an MSA that
accepts employee contributions, thus leaving the combined
(employer plus employee) contribution to the MSA approxi-
mately the same.

There are two potential scenarios where an MSA and an
HMO are options. Under the first, the employer would con-
tinue to pay premiums to the HMO, without regard to the
level of contribution being made to the MSA. However, if, as
could easily be the case, the cost of the HMO is lower than
the cost of the low-deductible plan, an employer might dis-
cover that the MSA/high-deductible arrangement is costing
more than the HMO (or insured PPO). This would, to a
large extent, depend on the level of contribution the employer
would make to the MSA. If a significant number of employ-
ees in the HMO believed they would be better off financially
by switching to the MSA/high-deductible arrangement, it may
well be that the employer’s total costs would increase.

Bear in mind that employee selection patterns are very
often difficult to predict. They introduce pricing uncertainties
that would affect any multi-option program, including an
MSA.

Historically, the early enrollments in HMOs seem to con-
sist of a younger subset of the population, although heavily
weighted towards families, who consider important the rather
unlimited low-cost access to primary care. With an option
for an MSA/high-deductible arrangement,many of these
younger employees—particularly the single ones, would con-
clude that they could save more money with the MSA (see
Section IV). A shift of younger employees to the MSA would
increase the average age of the population remaining in the
HMO, resulting in higher rates for the HMO and greater
apparent savings in the MSA arrangement.

There is another way to handle situations in which both an
HMO and an MSA are offered as options: Let employees
enroll in the HMO, paying for it with the employer’s premi-
um for the high-deductible plan, plus a portion of the contri-
bution to the MSA. Since many HMO prices are lower than
the cost of a traditional fee-for-service plan, this strategy
would guarantee that a balance was preserved in the MSA,
which could be spent on other miscellaneous medical expens-
es, or saved. While this arrangement might be more attractive
to the employee, and appear equitable to all, the fact is that in
those cases where the HMO was less expensive than the origi-
nal fee-for-service plan under a non-contributory plan, the
employer’s cost for HMO enrollment increased to the point



where it was the same as the previous fee-for-service plan.
The shift of the younger HMO enrollees back into the high-
deductible indemnity plan, after they come to recognize the
possibility of profiting from an MSA, would still be a major
possibility.

Nevertheless, depending on the shifts in enrollment and
how quickly such movements occurred, it may be possible for
an employer to offer HMOs, or insured PPOs,as a choice
along with an MSA plan.

Possible Integration of HMO/PPO 
Within an MSA

It may be very difficult to integrate an HMO into the frame-
work of an MSA, since HMOs do not, typically, use
deductibles. It might be possible, in some cases, to integrate a
managed care program into an MSA, but there could also be
serious problems. For example,currently, an all-purpose
deductible is not allowable under a federally qualified HMO,
and is probably excluded under most state statutes as well. In
addition, offering a closed-panel HMO through an MSA
would destroy the apparent freedom conveyed by an MSA, to
select any provider and purchase services not offered under
the HMO benefit plan. So, it may well be that the only practi-
cal means of relating an HMO to an MSA arrangement would
be to offer them as separate options.

Here are a few potential approaches to integration (which
need further research):

▲ Some HMOs might find MSAs useful in controlling uti-
lization of outpatient and office services. In principle, HMOs
could develop for such services a schedule of “charges,” which
members could pay for from their MSA funds. The scale of
“charges” could be set below the prevailing fee-for-service
charges, and still deter unnecessary utilization. Any savings
from reduced utilization would be used to fund the MSA.

▲ It remains to be seen wh et h er su ch an approach would be
vi a ble in practi ce . A key qu e s ti on is wh et h er the redu ced uti-
l i z a ti on would produ ce en o u gh savi n gs to fund the MSA. In
ad d i ti on , the HMOs that alre ady con trol outp a ti ent and of f i ce
s ervi ces ef fectively are unlikely to find this approach attractive .

▲ A typical MSA could be included as an Exclusive Provider
Organization (EPO) product. All services would still have to
be obtained from the HMO network,and free use of the MSA
account for non-covered or non-authorized services would
not be possible. Side by side with the fee-for-service MSA, it
is possible that an HMO MSA could compete with a some-
what lower deductible and lower corridor—and still end up
on a financially sound basis. This option would be most
attractive to an Individual Practice Association (IPA) model
that reimburses on a fee-for-service basis.

▲ One problem with this arrangement,though, is that the
large deductible makes it impossible to use capitation,unless
the employee agrees that some part of the MSA money is to

be used for capitation (e.g., primary care). Also, many inte-
grated plans (staff models, closed-panel group practice plans)
do not fully know how much a particular service costs within
their system. Fee-for-service charge rates might look some-
what high compared with discounted rates available in the
market, but it is presumed that utilization would be con-
trolled to a point where the total cost would still be efficient.
An HMO’s effectiveness could be imperiled if it unbundled a
closed panel such that physicians no longer had an incentive
to control costs through capitation.

▲ The “managed MSA” might build in aspects of a PPO or a
POS plan, which would make it somewhat more like the orig-
inal concept of the MSA. The HMO or PPO network could
be offered as a low-cost source of care to people covered
through the MSA/high-deductible insurance program. Since
they had the option of going outside the network, all the care
would have to be unbundled, which might make it impossible
for a fully integrated program that owned its own hospital to
participate.

Because of the ad d i ti onal com p l ex i ty, t h ere would have to
be a new incen tive—in ad d i ti on to a statem ent that nego ti a ted
pri ces are more favora ble in the PPO or HMO—in order to
keep pati ents in the net work , i n s te ad of s eeking care el s e-
wh ere . At a minimu m , this would invo lve balance bi ll i n g,
wh erein 100% of the fees paid out of the MSA would be
ref l ected in meeting the dedu cti ble within the net work , wh ere-
as on ly 80% would go tow a rd the dedu cti ble if t h ey went out-
s i de of it (po s s i bly, a large el em ent of b a l a n ce bi lling could be
i nvo lved ) . The MSA might be used to pay the balance bi ll i n g,
as well as 20% coi n su ra n ce , but this could not be used to sati s-
fy the dedu cti ble (wh i ch counts on ly net work servi ce s ) .

The complexity of this approach could give rise to dissatis-
faction among employees, especially if they had presumed
that the MSA were going to offer them more than they in fact
got from it. The complexity of claim processing would also
add to the administrative expense.

It would be very difficult,under this arrangement, to
explain to an employee exactly how much his out-of-pocket
will be when he reaches the stipulated deductible. Still, it
seems possible that advertising negotiated or low fee levels in
the network could provide the incentive to use the network,
thus producing the utilization control the employer desires.
At this point,it is unknown whether the preferred network
(with utilization controls to limit services to those medically
necessary) would integrate well with the MSA’s basic incen-
tive—for the employee to save his own money.

▲ The employer should consider how to adjust for the bene-
fits that are mandated in the various states (assuming no
ERISA preemption). For example, state laws now require
first-dollar coverage of certain tests, immunizations, pre-natal
care, etc. In the managed care option,this might be capitated;
in the MSA option, it could be included with the premium
for the high deductible plan, although this would complicate
the task of communicating how the $3,000 deductible works.
One design approach might be to capitate primary care.



Typically, primary care capitation involves only some 10%–
20% of the basic health care cost, which could be taken out of
the MSA. The state-mandated coverages could be included.

Remember that, regardless of the employer’s wishes, the
fully insured high-deductible plan is still subject to all the
mandated benefits. Presumably, MSA coverage could be
adjusted if an employer wishes to carve out such items as
mental health, prescription drugs, etc.

▲ Another approach to integrating an HMO with an MSA
arrangement would be to pay to the HMO a premium that
would cover only the relatively expensive services like in-hos-
pital care, including professional components; day surgery,
including hospital outpatient or surgi-center fees; and other
services related to expensive care. Then, the MSA would
cover only outpatient care, and any referral services required
for diagnosis prior to inpatient care.

While some accommodation to managed care might be
possible within the framework of an MSA, some physicians in
managed care organizations might object. At least one attrac-
tion of managed care, and a reason for its lower inpatient
cost, is the relatively easy access to, and full coverage of, pri-
mary and preventive care. To the extent that having an MSA
and saving the money in it motivates families to avoid spend-
ing money for primary care and ear ly access, physicians may
feel they have lost the ability to control their patients’ acute
illnesses and chronic conditions. If physicians feel they wil l
not be able to treat their patients properly (because patients
can go outside the network [e.g., PPO or POS] or because
they are discouraged from seeking early treatment because it
involves spending money out of their MSAs),they may
oppose the idea  of integrating the HMO with the MSA,
which might then force the HMO to consider the dual-choice
arrangement as its only viable option.



S
ection II discussed the induction effect. Here, we
will attempt to quantify that effect, on (1) the
expenditures of the average employee, and (2) the
average total claim cost and administrative expenses.
Also, we briefly analyze the various winners and

losers that would result from a shift from the low-deductible
plan to the MSA/high-deductible plan arrangement. Finally,
we discuss the potential effect of the arrangement on employ-
ers, including some of the factors that would influence risk
and selection.

The Average Employee

The case considered here is a switch from the low-deductible
plan to a combination of a high-deductible plan with an
MSA. This illustration assumes that the employer will freeze
his contributions (line 5 of Tables IV-1 and IV-2) and thus
reflects all savings back to the employee who contributes a
relatively small part of the total plan cost. In evaluating this
possibility, it is necessary to consider whether this is a realistic
assumption for the employer.

Combining High-Deductible Plans with MSAs 

Table IV-1
Employee Savings—Individual Plan

De d u ct i b l e /
Maximum Out-Of - Poc ke t $ 2 0 0 / $ 1 , 0 0 0 $ 1 , 5 0 0 / $ 2 , 5 0 0

Pro po rtion of MSA No t 1 0 % 5 0 % 9 0 %
Co n s i d e red as Sav i n g s Ap p l i ca b l e Low Ef fe ct Medium Ef fe ct High Ef fe ct

Em p l oyer Co s t sa

1 . Pre m i u m
1 a . For Ad m i n i s t rat i ve Ex pe n s e 2 8 2 2 2 0 2 1 5 2 0 9
1 b. For Cl a i m s 1 , 8 7 7 1 , 4 7 1 1 , 4 3 6 1 , 3 9 8

2 . Su b total [(1a) + (1b)] $ 2 , 1 5 9 $ 1 , 6 9 1 $ 1 , 6 5 1 $ 1 , 6 0 7
3 . MSA Co nt ri b u t i o n

3 a . . For Ad m i n i s t rat i ve Ex pe n s e 0 9 1 0 1 1
3 b. For MSA Claim Fu n d 0 4 5 9 4 9 8 5 4 1

4 . Su b total [(3a) + (3b)] $ 0 $ 4 6 8 $ 5 0 8 $ 5 5 2
5 . Total [(2) + (4)]

(80% of $2,699) $ 2 , 1 5 9 $ 2 , 1 5 9 $ 2 , 1 5 9 $ 2 , 1 5 9

Em p l oyee Co s t sb

6 . Pre m i u m
6 a . For Ad m i n i s t rat i ve Ex pe n s e 7 0 5 5 5 4 5 2
6 b. For Cl a i m s 4 7 0 3 6 8 3 5 9 3 5 0

7 . Su b total [(6a) + (6b)] $ 5 4 0 $ 4 2 3 $ 4 1 3 $ 4 0 2
8 . MSA Co nt ri b u t i o n

8 a . For Ad m i n i s t rat i ve Ex pe n s e 0 2 2 3
8 b. For MSA Claim Fu n d 0 1 1 5 1 2 5 1 3 5

9 . Su b total [(8a) + (8b)] $ 0 $ 1 1 7 $ 1 2 7 $ 1 3 8
1 0 . Total  [(7) + (9)]

(20% of $2,699) $ 5 4 0 $ 5 4 0 $ 5 4 0 $ 5 4 0
1 1 . O u t - o f - poc ket medical ex pe n s e s $ 3 4 2 $ 8 5 1 $ 7 7 2 $ 6 7 2
1 2 . MSA Co nt ribution 

[(3b) + (8b)] 0 $ 5 7 4 $ 6 2 3 $ 6 7 6
1 3 . Net employee co s t

[(10) + (11) - (12)] $ 8 8 2 $ 8 1 7 $ 6 8 9 $ 5 3 6
1 4 . Em p l oyee Savings ($)

$882 - (13)] N / A $ 6 5 $ 1 9 3 $ 3 4 6
1 5 . Em p l oyee Savings (%)

[(14) / $882] N / A 7 % 2 2 % 3 9 %

Source: American Academy of Actuaries

a Assumes that the employer will predict the savings from copayment change and pay that amount
to an MSA. Total employer costs (line 5) are held constant.
b The total of premium share plus out-of-pocket medical expenses less the MSA contribution. Line
13 is net annual employee cost. Lines 14 and 15 show reduction in net employee cost.

Table IV-2
Employee Savings—Family Plan

De d u ct i b l e /
Maximum Out-Of - Poc ke t $ 2 0 0 / $ 1 , 0 0 0 $ 3 , 0 0 0 / $ 4 , 0 0 0

Pro po rtion of MSA No t 1 0 % 5 0 % 9 0 %
Co n s i d e red as Sav i n g s Ap p l i ca b l e Low Ef fe ct Medium Ef fe ct High Ef fe ct

Employer Costsa

1 Pre m i u m
1 a . For Ad m i n i s t rat i ve Ex pe n s e $ 6 8 5 $ 5 2 9 $ 5 1 9 $ 5 0 9
1 b. For Cl a i m s $ 4 , 5 6 9 $ 3 , 5 2 5 $ 3 , 4 6 0 $ 3 , 3 9 2

2 . Su b total [(1a) + (1b)] $ 5 , 2 5 4 $ 4 , 0 5 4 $ 3 , 9 7 9 $ 3 , 9 0 1
3 . MSA Co nt ri b u t i o n

3 a . For Ad m i n i s t rat i ve Ex pe n s e 0 2 4 2 5 2 7
3 b. For MSA Claim Fu n d 0 1 , 1 7 6 1 , 2 5 0 1 , 3 2 6

4 . Su b total [(3a) + (3b)] $ 0 $ 1 , 2 0 0 $ 1 , 2 7 5 $ 1 , 3 5 3
5 . Total  [(2) + (4)]

(80% of $7,869) $ 5 , 2 5 4 $ 5 , 2 5 4 $ 5 , 2 5 4 $ 5 , 2 5 4

Employee Costsb

6 . Pre m i u m
6 a . For Ad m i n i s t rat i ve Ex pe n s e 1 7 1 1 3 2 1 3 0 1 2 7
6 b. For Cl a i m s 1 , 1 4 2 8 8 2 8 6 5 8 4 8

7 . Su b total [(6a) + (6b)] $ 1 , 3 1 3 $ 1 , 0 1 4 $ 9 9 5 $ 9 7 5
8 . MSA Co nt ri b u t i o n

8 a . For Ad m i n i s t rat i ve Ex pe n s e 0 6 6 7
8 b. For MSA Claim Fu n d 0 2 9 3 3 1 2 3 3 1

9 . Su b total [(8a) + (8b)] $ 0 $ 2 9 9 $ 3 1 8 $ 3 3 8
1 0 . Total  [(7) + (9)]

(20% of $7,869) $ 1 , 3 1 3 $ 1 , 3 1 3 $ 1 , 3 1 3 $ 1 , 3 1 3
1 1 . O u t - o f - poc ket medical ex pe n s e s $ 9 7 3 $ 2 , 1 7 3 $ 2 , 0 0 4 $ 1 , 7 9 8
1 2 . MSA Co nt ribution 

[(3b) + (8b)] N / A $ 1 , 4 6 9 $ 1 , 5 6 2 $ 1 , 6 5 7
1 3 . Net employee co s t

[(10) + (11) - (12)] $ 2 , 2 8 6 $ 2 , 0 1 7 $ 1 , 7 5 5 $ 1 , 4 5 4
1 4 . Em p l oyee Savings ($)

[$2,644 - (13)] N / A $ 2 6 9 $ 5 3 1 $ 8 3 2
1 5 . Em p l oyee Savings (%)

[(14)/ $2,286] N / A 1 2 % 2 3 % 3 6 %

Source: American Academy of Actuaries

a Assumes that the employer will predict the savings from copayment change and pay that amoun t
to an MSA. Total employer costs (line 5) are held constant.
b The total of premium share plus out-of-pocket medical expenses less the MSA contribution. Line
13 is net annual employee cost. Lines 14 and 15 show reduction in net employee cost.



It is assumed that the employee contributed 20% of the
cost of the low-deductible plan and that both the employer
and the employee would continue to contribute the same
amount to the new arrangement, to cover both claims and
administrative expenses. The assumed expense rates are 15%
for the low-deductible and the high-deductible plans and 2%
for the MSA. This analysis traces the change in costs to the
typical employee, considering both the employee contribu-
tions and the change in out-of-pocket claims expense.

A cri tical qu e s ti on is the ex tent to wh i ch the ex i s ten ce of a n
MSA balance wi ll co u n teract the uti l i z a ti on redu cti on re su l t-
ing from the high cop aym en t . If the insu red vi ews the MSA
b a l a n ce as simply another form of i n su ra n ce ,t h en the uti l i z a-
ti on might well retu rn to the level that it would have been wi t h
a low dedu cti ble plan. If the insu red vi ews the MSA balance as
pers onal savi n gs ,t h en the uti l i z a ti on might be at the redu ced
l evel that would have occ u rred wi t h o ut the  MSA.

The following table shows the effect of three alternatives to
the employee’s view of the MSA. The “low effect” case
assumes that the employee will consider only 10% of the MSA
balance to be savings. This has the highest cost of the three
alternatives because the employee considers almost all of the
MSA balance to be the same as insurance.

The “medium effect” assumes that the employee will view
half of the MSA balance as savings and half as insurance. The
“high effect” assumes that the employee
views almost all—90%—of the MSA bal-
ance to be savings.

There will be considerable savings to
the employee in the high effect case, but
little or none in the low effect case. This
consequence serves to emphasize the
point made earlier on the need for prop-
er design of each plan and for effectively
communicating this plan design with
employees. In the estimation of some, it
is likely that an employer would freeze
his estimate of the high-deductible pre-
mium cost based on the experience of
his high-cost health plan to be sure that
the induction effect is likely to reduce the
cost of both the high-deductible plan
and the cost to the employee. As the
induction effect occurs, the employer
could restructure the estimate of the
high-deductible premium and the
amount to put into the MSA based on
experience.

The lack of any experience data will
make it more difficult to price the MSA
arrangement than a traditional product.
Employer costs and employee savings
can be significantly different— either
higher or lower— than anticipated, par-
ticularly for those employers who ven-
ture into new territory as the pioneers in
MSAs.

Figure IV-1
Health Insurance Spending for a Typical Fee-for-Service (FFS) Plan Compared with a
High-Deductible Plan Combined with a Medical Savings Account,
Based on Low Effects,a Medium Effects,b and High Effects c

Source: American Academy of Actuaries

a Assumes that the employee will consider 10% of the MSA balance to be savings.
b Assumes that the employee will consider 50% of the MSA balance to be savings.
c Assumes that the employee will consider 90% of the MSA balance to be savings .

Note: Net employee costs are composed of employee premiums used for administrative expenses and claims and MSA expenses used for
administrative expenses and claims less the direct employee contribution to the MSA. Typical FFS plan in this figure refers to a plan with a
$200 deductible. The three plans referred to that are combined with an MSA have a $1,500 deductible.

Table IV-1 shows the result for an individual plan. Figure
IV-1 graphically compares employee savings for an individual
plan, based on low effect, medium effect, and high effect
assumptions. Estimated employee savings resulting from the
use of a high-deductible plan combined with an MSA range
from $65 under the low effect scenario to $346 under the
high effect scenario. Table IV-2 shows the result for a family
plan.

Total Claim Cost 
and Administrative Expense

Tables IV-3 and IV-4 show the impact on health care claim
costs, and on administrative expense, for individuals and
families, respectively. The figures are summed from the
appropriate boxes in Tables IV-1 and IV-2. The saving in total
health care claim costs is heavily dependent on the extent to
which the employees consider the MSA as personal savings.
In contrast, the savings in administrative expense is not much
affected by the employees’ attitudes toward their MSAs.



Winners and Losers
These analyses considered the average result for an employee
in the typical plan. Clearly, not all employees would have the
same result. Whenever the approach to health care financing
changes (the proposed MSAs are no exception), some employ-
ees will do better than average, and some will do worse. These
tables show activity during the year. They do not show bal-
ances that may accumulate.

An analysis of the distri buti on of claims for the indivi du a l
plan is shown in Ta ble IV- 5 . This provi des an indicati on of h ow
the re sults of s ome indivi duals in the group can va ry from the
avera ge . These underlying data are the same as that in Ta ble IV-
1 . Ta ble IV-6 shows the age and sex distri buti on of the adu l t s
with the highest net gain and the highest net loss that re su l t
f rom swi tching from the current plan to the MSA/high -
dedu cti ble arra n gem en t ,b a s ed on the “m ed iu m” (50%) savi n gs
ef fect . It is assu m ed in this table that all indivi duals are covered
by the same plan, and that the MSA con tri buti on does not va ry.
The distri buti ons would ch a n ge if the MSA amounts and/or the
dedu cti bles were va ri ed by age and sex categori e s .

Effects on Employers
Let’s look at the overa ll ef fect on the em p l oyer ’s ben efit plan,
a s suming all em p l oyees are in the high - dedu cti ble medical plan
with an MSA. Our standard illu s tra ti on has assu m ed that the

Table IV-3
Health  Care Claim Costs and Administrative Expense—
Individual Plan

De d u ct i b l e /
Maximum Out-Of - Poc ke t $ 2 0 0 / $ 1 , 0 0 0 $ 1 , 5 0 0 / $ 2 , 5 0 0

Pro po rtion of MSA No t 1 0 % 5 0 % 9 0 %
Co n s i d e red as Sav i n g s Ap p l i ca b l e Low Ef fe ct Medium Ef fe ct High Ef fe ct

Health Care Claim Costs

1 . Premium (For Cl a i m s ) $ 2 , 3 4 7 $ 1 , 8 3 9 $ 1 , 7 9 5 $ 1 , 7 4 8
2 . Em p l oyee out-of-poc ke t 3 4 2 8 5 1 7 7 2 6 7 2
3 . Total [(1) + (2)] $ 2 , 6 8 9 $ 2 , 6 9 0 $ 2 , 5 6 7 $ 2 , 4 2 0
4 . Savings ($)

[$2,689 - (3)] N / A $ ( 1 ) $ 1 2 2 $ 2 6 9
5 . Savings (%)

[(4) / $2,689] N / A 0 % 5 % 1 0 %

Administrative Expense
6 . Pre m i u m

( For Ad m i n i s t rat i ve Ex pe n s e ) $ 3 5 2 $ 2 7 5 $ 2 6 9 $ 2 6 1
7 . MSA Co nt ri b u t i o n

( For Ad m i n i s t rat i ve Ex pe n s e ) N / A 1 1 1 2 1 4
8 . Total [(6) + (7)] $ 3 5 2 $ 2 8 6 $ 2 8 1 $ 2 7 5
9 . Savings  ($)

[$352 - (8)] N / A $ 6 6 $ 7 1 $ 7 7
1 0 . Savings (%)

[(9) / $352] N / A 1 9 % 2 0 % 2 2 %

Source: American Academy of Actuaries

Note: This table shows the allocation of employer/employee payments from Table IV-1 to direct
health care costs and to administrative expenses. Lines 4 and 5 show the net change in direct
health care costs. Lines 9 and 10 show the change in administrative expenses.

Table IV-4
Health  Ca re Claim Costs and Ad m i n i s t rat i ve Ex pe n s e — Family Pl a n

De d u ct i b l e /
Maximum Out-Of - Poc ke t $ 2 0 0 / $ 1 , 0 0 0 $ 3 , 0 0 0 / $ 4 , 0 0 0

Pro po rtion of MSA No t 1 0 % 5 0 % 9 0 %
Co n s i d e red as Sav i n g s Ap p l i ca b l e Low Ef fe ct Medium Ef fe ct High Ef fe ct

Health Ca re Claim Co s t s

1 . Premium (For Cl a i m s ) $ 5 , 7 1 1 $ 4 , 4 0 7 $ 4 , 3 2 5 $ 4 , 2 4 0
2 . Em p l oyee out-of-poc ke t 9 7 3 2 , 1 7 3 2 , 0 6 4 1 , 7 9 8
3 . Total [(1) +(2)] $ 6 , 6 8 4 $ 6 , 5 8 0 $ 6 , 3 2 9 $ 6 , 0 3 8
4 . Savings ($)

[$6,684 - (3)] N / A $ 1 0 4 $ 3 5 5 $ 6 4 6
5 . Savings (%)

[(4) / $6,684] N / A 2 % 5 % 1 0 %

Ad m i n i s t rat i ve Ex pe n s e
6 . Pre m i u m

( For Ad m i n i s t rat i ve Ex pe n s e ) $ 8 5 6 $ 6 6 1 $ 6 4 8 $ 6 6 1
7 . MSA Co nt ri b u t i o n

( For Ad m i n i s t rat i ve Ex pe n s e ) N / A 2 9 3 1 3 3
8 . Total [(6) + (7)] $ 8 5 6 $ 6 9 0 $ 6 8 0 $ 6 6 9
9 . Savings ($)

[$856 - (8)] N / A $ 1 6 6 $ 1 7 6 $ 1 8 7
1 0 . Savings (%)

( 9 ) / $ 8 5 6 ] N / A 1 9 % 2 1 % 2 2 %

So u rce : Am e ri can Academy of Act u a ri e s

No te : This table shows the allocation of employe r / e m p l oyee pay m e nts from Table IV-1 to dire ct health
ca re costs and to administrat i ve ex pe n s e s. Lines 4 and 5 show the net change in dire ct health ca re
co s t s. Lines 9 and 10 show the change in administrat i ve ex pe n s e s.

Table IV-5
Winners and Losers—Individual Plana

Pro po rtion of MSA 1 0 % 5 0 % 9 0 %
Co n s i d e red as Sav i n g s Low Ef fe ct Medium Ef fe ct High Ef fe ct

1 . MSA Co nt ribution  (from Table IV-1) $ 5 7 4 $ 6 2 3 $ 6 7 7
2 . Ave rage Gain (from Table IV-1) $ 6 5 $ 1 9 3 $ 3 4 6
3 . Pe rce ntage of Em p l oye e s

Who Are Wi n n e r s 6 1 % 7 4 % 7 4 %
4 . Ave rage Ga i n $ 4 1 4 $ 4 4 9 $ 6 0 8
5 . Pe rce ntage of Em p l oye e s

Who Are Lo s e r s 3 9 % 2 6 % 2 6 %
6 . Ave rage Lo s s $ 4 8 3 $ 5 5 2 $ 4 1 4
7 . Maximum Lo s s $ 9 2 6 $ 8 7 7 $ 8 2 7
8 . Pe rce ntage of Em p l oye e s

With Maximum Lo s s 8 % 8 % 8 %

Source: American Academy of Actuaries
aRepresents activity throughout the year.

Note: This table shows the distribution of average gain (refers to out-of-pocket gains, not funds
left in an MSA) by category based on the American Academy of Actuaries distribution.

em p l oyer wi ll put the differen ce bet ween the high - cost (low -
dedu cti ble) prem ium and the high - dedu cti ble prem ium into the
M S A , with any redu cti on in health care costs due to indu cti on
p lus ad m i n i s tra tive savi n gs also being ad ded to the MSA. Th i s
means that em p l oyers wi ll not save any cost unless the indu cti on
f actor is high er than used in the esti m a te or ad m i n i s tra tive sav-
i n gs are more than the esti m a te ,a ll other things being equ a l .



Because of the leverage exerted on the high-deductible
plan, it would be expected that the inflation rate in the high-
deductible premium would be several percentage points high-
er than the inflation trend in total medical care cost,as long
as the deductible remained constant. If inflation should con-
tinue at trend rates common over the past decade (recent
trend rates have been comparatively low), the premium for
the high-deductible plan would show up as a higher and
higher percentage of the total plan cost.

Many employers who offer cafeteria plans have let their
employees receive a constant-dollar contribution, added to a
percentage of pay to apply to the various optional benefits.
This type of arrangement lets the employer shift more of the
cost to the employee, by not increasing the constant amount
and by limiting the increase in contribution to the inflation in
payroll cost for the employee.

The MSA/high-deductible plan could be treated the same
way. The employer could leave the high-deductible plan
unchanged for a few years—paying the increase in that premi-
um, but freezing the amount of the MSA contribution.
Depending on the balances in the MSA accounts, the employ-
er might limit any additional contributions to build up a bal-
ance in the account to a pre-defined level,thus equalizing
results, to some extent, for employees with high claim costs.

The costs under the high-deductible plan, in all likelihood,
would not be reduced dramatically, but some reductions in
overall costs could emerge because of the induction effect and
large corridor. Thus, it might be possible for the employer to
freeze the benefits, including the MSA contribution, for sever-
al years, as the induction process comes to exert its effect.

As noted earlier, a critical element here is the possibility of
coordination-of-benefits offsets. If, in fact,an employee cov-
ers his or her family and the spouse is employed elsewhere
with a low-deductible benefit plan,the couple may well
decide to cover the spouse or family twice. The spouse’s
health care expenses would be paid by the other employer,
which would likely yield a large residual balance in the MSA.

This is also a high-risk element in cafeteria plans: employ-
ees can buy high-deductible plans, and use coordination-of-
benefits provisions to secure an increase in income. In some
cases, the employee might terminate coverage altogether, and
yet still receive the same allowance under the cafeteria pro-
gram referred to above.

In this case, most of the employee’s cost of health care
would be transferred to another employer, which would per-
mit the current employer to give the employee an increase in
pay, deferred stock, or some other kind of option related to
investments and savings. There is only one solution to this
type of self-selection: require that an individual can only be
covered one plan.

Potential Effect on Health Care Inflation

Re s e a rch con du cted by HCFA’s Office of the Actu a ry shows
that the increase in the proporti on of health ex penses paid
t h ro u gh third - p a rty paym ents (by both health insu rers and
govern m ent programs) has played a su b s t a n tial role in the
rapid increase in health care co s t s . According to this re s e a rch ,
every ten percen t a ge point increase in the proporti on of h e a l t h
c a re costs paid by third parties re sults in a two percenta ge
point increase in the ra te of health care inflati on . This accel er-
a ti on persists for 8 to 10 ye a rs . Health insu ra n ce arra n ge-
m ents that increase the proporti on of health care costs paid
o ut - of - pocket and redu ce the proporti on paid by third parti e s
can play a su b s t a n tial role in reducing health care inflati on .

Risk and Selection

In all likelihood, the effectiveness of reducing utilization of
health care services under an MSA will be highly dependent
on (1) the relationship of cost to risk and (2) the extent of
selection—adverse or positive—that occurs.

The illustrations shown in this report assume that the
cost/risk relationship generally recognizes factors such as

Table IV-6
Winners and Losers—Individual Plan, Age and Gender Distributions, Based on the Medium (50%) Effect

Aged 20–34 Aged 35–49 Aged 50–64
Category Total Men Women Men Women Men Women

% Winners 73.5% 85.5% 70.1% 78.9% 72.8% 65.1% 67.4%
Average Gain N/A $514 $465 $474 $438 $434 $442

% Losers 26.5% 14.5% 29.9% 21.1% 27.2% 34.9% 32.6%
Average Loss N/A $444 $561 $465 $565 $471 $573

% With Maximum Gain 17.4% 27.7% 19.5% 19.8% 17.5% 5.2% 14.9%
Average Gain N/A $623 $623 $623 $623 $623 $623

% With Maximum Loss 8.2% 2.6% 11.5% 4.5% 8.9% 10.8% 12.1%
Average Loss N/A $877 $877 $877 $877 $877 $877

Source: American Academy of Actuaries

Note: It is assumed that all individuals are covered by the same plan,and that the MSA contribution does not vary.The distributions would change if the MSA amounts and/or the deductibles were varied by
age and gender categories.



individual versus family coverage and geographic area, while
other factors such as age, sex, health status, and types of ser-
vices are not recognized. Neither adverse nor positive selection
is reflected in the il lustrations.

Relationship of Cost to Risk

If a plan is able to maintain a reasonable relationship between
risk and cost, the induction factors shown in the illustrations
could be much higher. Conversely if some form of reasonable
relationship is not maintained, induction factors could be
much lower.

For instance , a de s i gn that does not va ry the dedu cti ble or
MSA con tri buti on by age for single indivi duals in groups that
s h ow significant va ri a ti on in the ages of those covered , co u l d
i n c rease cost su b s t a n ti a lly. This “s i n gle con tri buti on” de s i gn wi ll
produ ce high er co s t s , because low - cost indivi duals wi ll reap a
h i gh er- t h a n - ex pected MSA retu rn ,t hus reducing savi n gs in the
a rra n gem ent as a wh o l e . Me a nwh i l e ,h i gh er- cost indivi duals wi ll
tend to exceed the dedu cti ble ra t h er qu i ck ly, t h ereby redu c i n g
t h eir incen tive to con trol uti l i z a ti on . Moving tow a rd a de s i gn
that focuses exce s s ively on yo u n ger or older indivi du a l s , or
l ower or high er co s t s , wi ll ei t h er increase cost furt h er or make
the de s i gn more unattractive to high er- cost indivi du a l s .

One alternative is to allow some variation in contribution
and deductible levels, according to cost or risk level. If that is
done, the employee will gain a more reasonable level of incen-
tive and expected return; this arrangement should lower costs
while at the same time boosting  participation. However, vary-
ing the contribution and deductible levels by age would
increase the complexity of administration.

Adverse or Positive Selection

Me a su rem ent of costs mu s t , by nece s s i ty, be on an aggrega te
b a s i s . If on ly the healthiest em p l oyees are ch oosing the MSA
a rra n gem en t ,t h en ach i eving lower costs for the MSA arra n ge-
m en t , as com p a red to other opti on s , should not be the cri teri on
u s ed for measu ring su ccess or reducing co s t s . Ra t h er, co s t s
should be measu red ac ross the en ti re group and all the opti on s
ava i l a bl e . If costs increase de s p i te a low cost for the MSA su b s et ,
that is an indicati on of adverse sel ecti on in the group as a wh o l e .

On the other hand, MSAs might be used to promote posi-
tive selection. For instance, if they encourage healthier individ-
uals to stay in the system, rather than leave it, and less healthy
individuals are not disadvantaged in the process (through
higher out-of-pocket costs than before), then total participa-
tion will increase and the average cost per person will decrease.
This cycle could become the opposite of the so-called “death
spiral”in which the healthier individuals continually leave the
system and the average cost per person rapidly escalates as the
less healthy are left behind.

Table IV-7
Method of Calculation Used to Estimate the Induction Effect
and Premium

Low Moderate High 
Expenses Expenses Expenses

1 . Ex penses under curre nt plan $ 500 $ 2 , 0 0 0 $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0
2 . Cu rre nt plan benefit (80%/$200

Maximum $1,000) 240 1,440 9 9 , 0 0 0
3 . Cu rre nt plan costs including

15 pe rce nt administrat i ve 2 7 6 1 , 6 5 6 1 1 3 , 8 5 0
4 . Cu rre nt plan out-of-poc ket (1)-(2) 2 6 0 5 6 0 1 , 0 0 0
5 . O u t - o f - poc ket under new plan 

be fo re induction (80%/$1,500
Maximum $2,500) 5 0 0 1 , 6 0 0 2 , 5 0 0

6 . Ave rage induction effe ct . 7 5 . 8 2 . 3 4
7 . Re d u ction in ex penses due to

i n d u ction [(5)-(4)]*(6) 1 8 0 8 5 3 5 1 0
8 . Ex penses under new plan(1)-(7) 3 2 0 1 , 1 4 7 9 9 , 4 9 0
9 . New plan be n e f i t s 0 0 9 6 , 9 9 0
1 0 . New plan costs including 15

pe rce nt administrat i ve 0 0 1 1 1 , 5 3 9
1 1 . New plan out-of-poc ket (8)-(9) 3 2 0 1 , 1 4 7 2 , 5 0 0
1 2 . MSA co nt ri b u t i o n 6 2 1 6 2 1 6 2 1
1 3 . Po rtion of MSA co nt ri b u t i o n

co n s i d e red to be insura n ce 3 1 1 3 1 1 3 1 1
1 4 . O u t - o f - poc ket under new plan,

be fo re induct i o n ,net of MSA
“i n s u ra n ce”( 5 ) - ( 1 3 ) 1 8 9 1 ,289 2 , 1 8 9

1 5 . Re d u ction in ex penses due to
i n d u ction with MSA.[ ( 1 4 ) - ( 4 ) ] * ( 6 ) ( 5 3 ) 5 9 8 4 0 4

1 6 . Ex penses under new plan
( 1 ) - ( 1 5 ) 5 5 3 1 , 4 0 2 9 9 , 5 9 6

1 7 . New plan be n e f i t s 0 0 9 7 , 0 9 6
1 8 . New plan costs including 15

pe rce nt administrat i ve 0 0 1 1 1 , 6 6 0
1 9 . New plan out-of-poc ke t

( 1 6 ) - ( 1 7 ) 5 5 3 1 , 4 0 2 2 , 5 0 0

Source: American Academy of Actuaries

Ex p l a n ation of ca l c u l at i o n s :
The individual and family distributions we re used to dete rmine the pre m i u m s, o u t - o f - poc ket co s t s,
and induction effe ct of the va rious pro po s a l s.

The ca l c u l ations for each cell in the distribution we re pe rfo rmed as fo l l ows. Th ree examples are
s h ow n : One for an individual with no ex pe n s e s, a second for an individual with mod e rate ex pe n s e s,
and a third for an individual with high ex pe n s e s.

It was assumed that ex penses under the assumed curre nt plan (80 pe rce nt co i n s u ra n ce/ $200
d e d u ctible/ $1,000 maximum out-of-poc ket) would be equal to the starting distri b u t i o n .

The ave rage induction factor was dete rmined based on the distribution of the ex penses among
hospital (30% facto r ) ,p re s c ription drugs (100% factor) and other (70% facto r ) . The increase in out-
o f - poc ket ex penses (line 5 minus line 4) was multiplied by the induction factor (line 6) to dete rm i n e
the re d u ction in ex penses due to induct i o n . The initial ex penses we re re d u ced by this amount to
d e te rmine the beginning ex penses (line 8) for the new plan.

The increase in out-of-poc ket ex penses was re d u ced by the po rtion of the MSA co nt ribution that
was co n s i d e red to be “i n s u ra n ce”by the insure d. In the ex a m p l e, the insured co n s i d e red half of the
co nt ributions to be insura n ce. The increase in out-of-poc ket less the MSA offset (line (14) minus line
(4)) was multiplied by the induction factor to dete rmine the ex penses under a combined high
d e d u ctible/MSA plan.

Estimating the Induction Effect and Premium

See Table IV-7 for explanation.



P
a rt A of this secti on com p a res the prem iu m s
u s ed earl i er in the report with ra tes ava i l a ble in
the current marketp l ace . Pa rt B discusses the
pro to type MSAs of fered by some em p l oyers
tod ay.

Comparison of Results 
to Experience

Here, we compare the premiums from the model used in the
body of the report with premiums for insurance products
now being sold in the open market. When variations in the
market are considered, the model yields premiums that are a
close approximation of the actual premium rates of the vari-
ous insurance companies.

Individual  Insurance Policy—
Low Deductible

The only readily available data were from individual insur-
ance policies. Table V-1 shows the features of a typical low-
deductible individual major medical insurance policy.
Premiums quoted by insurance companies are shown for
three cities in Table V-2. Table V-3 then shows a reconciliation
between a premium developed from the work group’s dataset
and the rates in Table V-2.

Table V-3 compares the premiums developed from the
model to premiums being charged by insurers for a $250
deductible plan with 20% copayment on the next $5,000.
The first line shows the premium derived for the age and sex
shown for the plan. For example, the female,age 42, premi-
um, based on the model, is $2,476.

The premiums were adjusted for known differences
between the group and individual insurance market:

▲ The individual market premiums were averaged from a
representative sample of geographic areas; no adjustment was
made for geographic variations in costs.

Comparison to Current Market

Table V-1
Features of Low-Deductible Plan

Benefit Description

Deductible $250

Coinsurance 80%

Maximum out-of pocket $1,250

Prescription Drugs Yes

Maternity No

Inpatient Psychiatric Limited

Managed Care Preauthorization required
to receive full benefits
for some treatment

Source: American Academy of Actuaries

Note: This table shows a comparison of premiums from the American Academy of Actuaries
model to premiums for policies sold to individuals.

Table V-2
Mo nthly No n - Sm o ker Premiums for Low - De d u ctible Pl a n , Ba s e d
on Gender and Ag e, Set by Va rious Companies for Se l e cted Ci t i e s

Cincinnati Dallas Richmond Average

Male Age 27
Company #1 $  86 $114 $  95 $  98
Company #2 89 106 83 93
Company #3 128 171 138 146
Average 101 130 105 112

Female Age 27
Company #1 110 146 122 126
Company #2 123 146 111 127
Company #3 142 191 155 163
Average 125 161 129 138

Male Age 42
Company #1 129 173 144 149
Company #2 139 166 125 143
Company #3 166 220 179 188
Average 145 186 149 160

Female Age 42
Company #1 168 225 187 193
Company #2 176 210 155 180
Company #3 200 265 214 226
Average 181 233 185 200

Male Age 57
Company #1 256 346 286 296
Company #2 297 354 255 302
Company #3 294 391 317 334
Average 282 364 286 311

Female Age 57
Company #1 255 344 284 294
Company #2 278 332 240 283
Company #3 247 327 267 280
Average 260 334 264 286

Source: American Academy of Actuaries and sur vey of insurers

Note: Minimum deductible offered by Company #2 is $500. Premiums are adjusted to $250
deductible basis.



▲ The estimated cost of maternity coverage was eliminated
from the female rates, since the individual plans exclude
maternity.

▲ The rates for the older ages were multiplied by an under-
writing factor, reflecting the insurer’s ability to exclude high-
cost individuals.

▲ The expense loading was based on the experience of work
group members.

The resulting premiums for products sold in the individual
market were very close to the premiums calculated from the
model used in this paper, after the adjustments for known dif-
ferences. For example, the female, age 42, rate,after adjust-
ment,was $2,384, compared with the average market rate of
$2,400.

Individual Insurance Policy—
High Deductible

Ta bles V- 4 , V- 5 , and V-6 re s em ble the three tables above ,
except that they rel a te to a high - dedu cti ble po l i c y. Ta ble V- 4
s h ows the fe a tu res of a typical high - dedu cti ble indivi du a l
m a j or medical insu ra n ce po l i c y. Prem iums qu o ted by insu r-
a n ce companies are shown for three cities in Ta ble V- 5 . Ta bl e
V-6 then shows a recon c i l i a ti on bet ween a prem ium devel oped
f rom the work gro u p’s dataset and the ra tes in Ta ble V- 5 .

Table V-6 is similar to Table V-3, except that it shows a
development of rates for the high-deductible policy and com-
pares them with the market rates in Table V-5.

However, note that the analysis of the high-deductible plan
differs in one important way from that for the low-deductible
plan: The insurer offering high deductible plans in the current
market anticipates that those selecting the plans will be

Table V-3
Rate Reconciliation—Low Deductible Plan

1. Age 27 27 42 42 57 57
2. Sex Male Female Male Female Male Female
3. Benefits (Dataset B) $809 $2,532 $1,367 $2,476 $3,219 $3,605
4. Geographic Area 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
5. Remove Maternity 1.00 .40 1.00 .70 1.00 1.00
6. Underwriting 1.00 1.00 .90 .90 .70 .70
7. Expense Load—% 1.40 1.40 1.40 1.40 1.40 1.40
8. Expense Load—$ $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200
9. Calculated Annual Premiuma $1,333 $1,618 $1,922 $2,384 $3,355 $3,733
10. Market Annual Premium

[12 times amount from Table V-2] $1,344 $1,656 $1,920 $2,400 $3,732 $3,432
11. Percentage Difference -1% -2% 0% -1% -10% +9%

Source: American Academy of Actuaries

a[(3) * (4) * (5) * (6) * (7) + (8)]

Note: This table shows a comparison of premiums from the American Academy of Actuaries model to premiums for policies sold to individuals .

Table V-4
Plan Features—High Deductible Plan

Benefit Description

Deductible $2,500

Coinsurance 80%

Maximum Out-of pocket $3,500

Prescription Drugs Yes

Maternity No

Inpatient Psychiatric Limited

Managed Care Preauthorization required
to receive full benefits for 
some treatment

Source: American Academy of Actuaries

Note: This table shows a comparison of premiums from the American Academy of  Actuaries
model to premiums for policies sold to individuals.

healthier than average. Therefore, the benefit costs (cf. Table
V-6 line 3) can be set substantially lower than average and
still be adequate to cover costs. For example, the assumption
of selection by healthier individuals reduced the female age
42 expected benefit cost from $2,476 to $1,154.

The difference between the calculated premium and the
premium for plans sold in the individual insurance market
was greater than for the low-deductible plan. For example,
the calculated premium for a female age 42 of $1,191 was 7%
lower than the market premium of $1,284. This difference
probably came about because the selection effect used in the
table was greater than the actual selection in the individual
insurance market.



Table V-5
Monthly Non-Smoker Premiums for High-Deductible Plan,
Based on Gender and Age, Set by Various Companies 
for Selected Cities

Ci n c i n n at i Da l l a s Ri c h m o n d Ave ra g e

Male age 27
Company #1 $38 $49 $41 $43
Company #2 49 59 46 51
Company #3 46 60 49 52
Average 44 56 45 49

Female Age 27
Company #1 47 61 52 53
Company #1 67 80 60 69
Company #1 52 68 56 59
Average 55 70 56 60

Male Age 42
Company #1 65 85 71 74
Company #2 85 101 75 87
Company #3 83 106 90 93
Average 78 97 79 85

Female Age 42
Company #1 83 110 92 95
Company #2 108 129 94 110
Company #3 103 134 113 117
Average 98 124 100 107

Male Age 57
Company #1 133 179 148 153
Company #2 191 227 163 194
Company #3 174 228 189 197
Average 166 211 167 181

Female Age 57
Company #1 126 169 141 145
Company #2 181 216 155 184
Company #3 172 225 189 195
Average 160 203 162 175

So u rce : Am e ri can Aca d e my of Act u a ri e s

Note: Minimum deductible offered by Company #2 is $500. Premiums are adjusted to $250
deductible basis.

Employer-Based Arrangements
Resembling MSAs

While MSAs like the ones described above can not be imple-
mented under current tax law, several employers have imple-
mented plans that are, conceptually, quite similar to those
MSA plans. The sponsors believe that the plans have met their
goals. However, the work group did not have access to the
detailed information needed to compare the results of these
plans with the models used in this report. The information
that was provided about these MSA-type plans is presented at
the end of this section.

Although there is not yet sufficient experience to deter-
mine the financial success of these programs, early indications
seem favorable. In addition, the plans seem to be popular.
Two, in particular, have received significant attention—those
of Forbes and Dominion Resources.

F o r b e s

At Forbes magazine, medical claims increased steadily, in the
range of 10% to 30% annually, from the mid-1980s through
the early 1990s. By 1992, Forbes was paying almost $5,000 per
employee each year for health insurance. Even though
employee contributions reduced the employer’s expense,
Forbes managers felt that there was not a sufficiently st rong
incentive to make employees cost conscious. Forbes developed
a plan to give employees a bonus for not filing medical and
dental claims.

In December 1991, Forbes announced that employees
would have an opportunity to earn up to $1,000 of additional
after-tax income. Specifically, if an employee filed medical and
dental claims totaling less than $500, Forbes would pay that
person twice the difference between what was filed and $500.
Forbes would also pay whatever taxes the employee owed on
the bonus.

Table V-6
Rate Reconciliation—High-Deductible Plan

1. Age 27 27 42 42 57 57
2. Sex Male Female Male Female Male Female
3. Benefits (Work Group Dataset) $308 $1,157 $574 $1,154 $1,608 $1,878
4. Geographic Area 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
5. Remove Maternity 1.00 .35 1.00 .70 1.00 1.00
6. Underwriting 1.00 1.00 .90 .90 .70 .70
7. Expense Load—% 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50
8. Expense Load—$ $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
9. Calculated Annual Premiuma $562 $707 $875 $1,191 $1,788 $2,072
10. Market Annual Premium

[12 times amount from Table V-5] $588 $720 $1,020 $1,284 $2,172 $2,100
11. Percentage Difference -4% -2% -14% -7% -18% -1%

Source: American Academy of Actuaries

a[(3) * (4) * (5) * (6) * (7) + (8)]

Note: This table shows a comparison of premiums from the American Academy of Actuaries model to premiums for policies sold to individuals.



For ex a m p l e ,i f an em p l oyee had $800 of m edical ex pen s e s
and filed claims for them , the insu ra n ce would rei m bu rse that
a m o u n t , less the dedu cti ble and coi n su ra n ce . The em p l oyee
would be out of pocket a few hu n d red do ll a rs and, s i n ce the
claims filed were more than $500, t h ere would be no bonu s
f rom Fo rbe s. However, i f the em p l oyee filed no claims for those
ex pen s e s , the bonus from Fo rbe s would be $1,000, p lus the tax
l i a bi l i ty on the $1,000, b a s ed on the em p l oyee’s tax bracket .

So, if the employee had actually spent $800 for medical
expenses, he would have profited by about $200 by not filing
claims. On the other hand, it is possible that the employee
would have spent less than the $800 (consumed fewer medical
services) in order to increase his profit.

In the first year of the plan, claims per pers on were 23%
l ower than the year before . Aggrega te medical claims in 1991 of
$1,428,000 dropped to $1,042,000 in 1992. In ad d i ti on to sav-
i n gs in claims do ll a rs ,t h ere was a 1992 savi n gs in ad m i n i s tra-
tive ex pen s e — a pprox i m a tely $30,000, because of less paper-
work . In 1992, Fo rbe s paid abo ut $125,000 in bonu s e s , s i gn i f i-
c a n t ly less than the savi n gs in ben efits and ad m i n i s tra tive
ex pen s e s .

For 1993, the magazine expanded the bonus program by
increasing the $500 threshold to $600. Results from 1993 are
not yet available.

Dominion Resources

Dominion Resources, a public utility holding company in
Richmond, Virginia, provided employees with incentives to
choose high-deductible plans. For 1992, it offered three health
plans, with deductibles ranging from $200 to $1,500 for indi-
viduals and from $600 to $3,000 for a family. Dominion con-
tributed the same amount toward each employee’s health pre-
mium, regardless of the plan selected. For those employees
who choose the low and middle- deductible plans, an extra
premium is required, which is paid by the employee. For the
high- deductible plan, however, the company contribution
exceeds the premium cost; the excess becomes cash available
to the employee. Dominion even developed a plan wherein
the money saved on premiums can be deposited in a personal
savings account automatically. This is very similar to an MSA,
except that the savings account has no tax advantage. Over a
three-year period, Dominion’s health care costs have risen by
less than 1%.

Besides the premium incentives for choosing high-
deductible plans, Dominion provided an additional incentive
to employees. Dominion sets a budget for health care costs. If
total costs come in below budget, Dominion shares the sav-
ings with those employees whose medical claims were less
than that employee’s deductible. At the end of 1992, the plan’s
first year, costs were 31% under budget; each “low-claims”
employee received a check for $794.



I
ncreases in copayments will result in savings in the
cost of health care as individuals become more
involved in the financial aspects of the choice of the
type and level of health care. The MSA funds may
offset some or all of the savings depending on the

extent to which the individual views the funds as insurance
rather than savings.

If the employer decides to maintain the current level of
expenditure for the combined MSA/high deductible plan,
then the savings will pass through to the employee. Since
the increase in copayments is smaller than the premium
reduction, some employees will have to pay more for health

care than under the current program. The greatest savings
will be for the employees who have little or no health care
expenditures. The greatest losses will be for the employees
with substantial health care expenditures. Those with high
expenditures are primarily older employees and pregnant
women.

Achieving maximum savings from MSAs will require care-
ful design of the law enabling the establishment of MSAs.
Savings will also depend heavily on the individual actions
taken by employers in redesigning their health plans around
an MSA.

C o n c l u s i o n



This appendix contains a detailed description of the datasets
considered by the American Academy of Actuaries Medical

Savings Accounts Work Group.

Society of Actuaries Surv e y

In 1992, the Society of Actuaries (SoA) conducted a survey of
charges from seven insurers. The survey was completed in
November 1994; the results have not yet been published.

The SoA survey is based on 1992 charges from seven insur-
ers with a combined total of 3,524,000 lives. Many insurers
have no specific record of covered individuals who do not file
a claim. In these situations, the number of covered lives with
no claim was estimated. All but 7% of the charges submitted
were from people under age 65. Each person (subscriber,
spouse or child) was treated as one charge unit. The study
presented charges grouped into bands. The average incurred
charge in 1992 was $1,491 per individual. No administrative
expenses were included. The typical plan features are shown
in Table A-1.

National Medical Expenditure Surv e y

The Na ti onal Medical Ex pen d i tu re Su rvey (NMES), con du cted
by the Agency for Health Ca re Policy and Re s e a rch , is a su rvey
of m edical ch a r ges in 1987. The household su rvey was based
on a stra ti f i ed , mu l ti s t a ge area prob a bi l i ty sample, com pri s i n g
a bo ut 35,000 people in 14,000 househ o l d s .

NMES was designed to study public policy issues.
Accordingly, there was an over sampling of units covered by
Medicaid or with no health insurance coverage.Each unit was
assigned a weight to model the general population. Feldstein
and Gruber, in “A Major Risk Approach to Health Insurance
Reform ,” built a distri buti on of ch a r ges from NMES as part of
t h eir analysis of the priva te insu red market . Accord i n gly, t h ey
ex tracted on ly family units in wh i ch all mem bers were covered

by a priva te group insu ra n ce po l i c y; t h ey also re s tri cted the
group to those under 65. The re sult was 6,000 family units.
NMES wei ghts were used to model the en ti re pop u l a ti on . Th ey
i n clu ded on ly physician and hospital ex pen s e s ; no ad m i n i s tra-
tive ex penses were inclu ded .F i n a lly, t h ey tren ded the re su l t s
f rom 1987 to 1995, using the growth ra te in per capita pers on a l
health care ex pen d i tu res on doctors and hospitals that had
been proj ected by the Con gre s s i onal Bu d get Office . The re su l t
was an avera ge wei gh ted cost of $3,985 per family.

Dataset A
Dataset A is comprised of a set of factors used to calculate the
effects of differing deductible and maximum out-of-pocket
limits on premiums. The table was based on charges from a
large employed population in 1991. The organization aged the
factors to 1992, so the distribution appears in the same dollars
as the SoA study. The plan provisions are shown in Table A-2.

Dataset B 
(Referred to as the work group’s

dataset in the full report )

Dataset B is comprised of a set of tables used by a large orga-
nization to calculate premiums for large groups of over 100
lives, with no underwriting or provider discounts (for fee-for-
service plans only). The data includes out-of-pocket expendi-
tures to insured individuals. No administrative costs are
included. Plans had annual maximum out-of-pocket limits of
$1,500 per individual or less. The data were provided in seven
categories that varied by age and sex. They are male 20 to 35,
male age 35 to 50, male age 50 to 65, female 20 to 35, female
age 35 to 50, female age 50 to 65 and children. No data for the
over-age-65 population was provided.

TECHNICAL APPENDIX

Table A-1
Typical Plan Features—Society of Actuaries Survey

Plan Feature Typical Feature

Deductible $200–$250

General Coinsurance 80%

Hospital Deductible$200 Hospital Deductible
or General Deductible

Hospital Coinsurance 80%

Maximum Out-of-Pocket $1,500 –$5,000

Inpatient Psychiatric Limit 30–60 days

Outpatient Psychiatric Coinsurance 50%–80%

Prescription Drug Copayment $5–$10

Source:Unpublished Society of Actuaries 1992 Indemnity Plan Medical Expense Sur vey

Table A-2
Typical Plan Features—Dataset A

Plan Feature Typical Feature

Deductible $250

General Coinsurance 75%

Hospital Deductible per Admission $100

Hospital Coinsurance 100%

Maximum Out-of-Pocket $2,500

Inpatient Psychiatric Limit $50,000  
maximum benefit

Outpatient Psychiatric Coinsurance 65%

Prescription Drug Coinsurance 75%

Source: American Academy of Actuaries



Comparison of NMES to SoA 

Differences in Datasets

There are significant differences between the SoA results and
the NMES dataset used in this comparison. The SoA data
were adjusted to approximate the differences attributable to
two of these factors: the differences in collection periods and
discrepancies in the definition of “insured unit.” These adjust-
ments are discussed in the next section, while major differ-
ences that were not adjusted for are discussed below.

Both the NMES dataset used for this com p a ri s on and So A
su rveys are of i n su red live s . Th erefore ,t h ey both exclu de som e
i n d ivi duals who were sel ected out thro u gh underwri ti n g.
However, the SoA su rvey would not inclu de some ch a r ges that
would not be su bm i t ted to insu rers because of preex i s ti n g - con-
d i ti on limitati on s . We did not ad just for this differen ce .

The SoA survey would not include small charges that did
not meet the deductibles or the portion of large charges that
exceeded benefit limits. We did not adjust for this difference.

There was not enough information to determine whether
there was a significant difference in demographics between
the two surveys. We made no adjustment for demographic
differences.

The SoA survey includes people who were insured for a
partial year. These people were counted as fractions based on
the portion of the year covered. Thus, three individuals with
four months of charges each would have been treated as one
year of exposure. This is probably consistent with NMES, and
thus is not a significant factor.

Most likely there is a significant diff erence in the expenses
covered in the two surveys. The Feldstein and Gruber tables
state that they adjusted the NMES study to include only
physician and hospital expenses. This adjustment probably
removed most expenses that are not normally covered by
insurance policies. However, the adjustment would also have
excluded some expenses that would normally be insured.

Adjustment for Date

The SoA charges were increased 9% for 1992 to 1993; 6% for
1993 to 1994; and 8% for 1994 to 1995: the trends are based
on the Hay/Huggins Benefits Report (HHBR) from 1992 to
1994. Therefore, a $10,000 SoA 1992 charge was increased to
$12,500 (10,000 x 1.25) in 1995 dollars.

Adjustment for Insurance Unit

The Feldstein and Gruber data pertained to “family units,”
which included individuals living alone as well as families of
two or more. The SoA data were for insured individuals,
including children as well as subscribers and spouses. The
SoA data were adjusted to the family-unit basis by the follow-
ing steps:

▲ The SoA data were converted to per adult charges by
increasing the charges by 11%.

▲ A “two-adult” family was constructed from the per-adult
charges data.

The Current Population Survey (CPS) was used to deter-
mine the split of the insured population between adults and
children. The CPS is a survey designed to supplement and
update the full census that is conducted once every ten years.
A sample of the population is selected. One set of questions
concerns health insurance status.

The data from NMES indicate that, for health care, the
average child costs approximately 58% of what an average
insured adult costs. Table A-3 derives the ratio of cost
between adults only and a typical adult/child mix,based on
the CPS and NMES data.

Table A-3
Adult/Child Cost Ratio

Category Population Weight Product

Adults 109,729,000 1.00 109,729,000
Children 35,655,000 .58 20,679,900
Total 145,384,000 130,408,900
Ratio of Po p u l ation to Prod u ct 1.11

Source: American Academy of Actuaries

We raised the cost of the SoA charges, to account for the 11%
increase in cost needed to switch from a per-person to a per-
adult cost basis. Therefore the $12,500 charges noted above
would be increased to $13,875 (12,500 x 1.11) to convert to
an adult-only distribution.

CPS reports the number of individual insurance policies
and the number of family policies. The HHBR survey aver-
age-family premium is 2.6 times the cost for an individual
policy. The weighted cost of an insurance unit, based on CPS
and HHBR, is derived in Table A-4.

This analysis showed that the average family unit from
NMES could be approximately represented by two adults. We

Table A-4
Individual/Family Costs

Number Weight Product

Individual Policy 30,400,000 1.00 30,400,000
Family Policy 43,124,000 2.60 112,122,400
Total 73,524,000 1.94 142,522,400

Source: American Academy of Actuaries



assumed that the charges for the two adults would be inde-
pendent,although there is evidence that there is some depen-
dence between the medical charges of members of a family.
Assuming dependence would somewhat increase the percent-
age of costs in the higher-charge range and in addition
increase the percentage of families with no charges. The total
average cost for the family unit would stay the same.

Results—SoA vs NMES

These steps were performed on the SoA 1992 distributions.
The bands were set in $500 increments to $5,000, $1,000
increments to $10,000, and $5,000 increments to $25,000.
Nearly 40% (38.9%) of NMES families and 38.7% of SoA
families had charges under $500, whereas 2.7% of NMES and
2.6% SoA families had charges over $25,000.

The 2.7% of NMES families with charges over $25,000 had
35.7% of the total charges, and 2.5% of SoA families with
charges over $25,000 had 38.3% of the charges. The transla-
tion of SoA from an individual to insurance unit distribution
resulted in some discontinuity. For example, the $4,000 to
$4,500 band has far less charges than the $3,500 to $4,000 or
the $4,500 to $5,000 band.

Comparisons in this report band data reported by the
datasets. Distortions in such an analysis can arise from two
sources.First, the dataset will report a limited number of rep-
resentative charges. Second, the ranges of the bands are arbi-
trarily selected. The combination of these factors can result in
some discontinuities, especially for the lower bands.

Comparison of Dataset A to SoA 

Differences in Datasets

The SoA study includes only the effect of changes in copay-
ments within a relatively narrow band, so induction did not
have a significant effect on either body of data. Similarly,
under-reporting of cases that did not reach the deductible, or
that exceeded limits, probably did not differ significantly in
the two datasets.

There was no attempt to identify or adjust for any demo-
graphic differences. Also, the larger- insurer data were not
affected by underwriting or preexisting-condition limitations.

A key differen ce here rel a tes to the opportu n i ty for sel ec-
ti on of a particular plan. D a t a s et A was obt a i n ed from on e
of m a ny plans of fered to em p l oyees in the dataset . Le s s
ex pen s ive and less com preh en s ive plans were of fered , a n d
m ore com preh en s ive and more ex pen s ive plans were of fered
as well . E m p l oyees who anti c i p a ted major ex penses wo u l d
tend to sel ect the more ex pen s ive plan; those who ex pected
no (or few) ex penses would tend to sel ect the more eco-
n omical plan.

A d j u s t m e n t s

Since the data were for the same year as the SoA study, the
only adjustment needed was to calibrate the bands. This was
done by interpolating results. For example, insurer A’s contin-
uation table reported values for $200 and $300. The average
of these two values was used for a $250 value.

Results—SoA vs Dataset A

The graph and chart show the percentage of total expense in
the bands. SoA shows a greater percentage of the expenses
than Dataset A in bands of $10,000 or greater. The effect is
the most pronounced in the over-$25,000 band, for which
SoA shows more than twice Dataset A’s percentage of expens-
es. The converse is true for the lower bands.Dataset A has 7%
of the expenses for charges less than $500 compared to only
2% for SoA.

Dataset A has a lower percentage of medical expenses in
the higher bands. Presumably, many of those with high
expenses selected the more generous plans. There probably
would be fewer people with no charges, since they would have
selected the less expensive plan. Since Dataset A did not
include percentages of charges within bands, we could not
quantify this effect.

Comparison of Dataset B to SoA

Differences in Datasets

Dataset B is confined to fee-for-service plans, with large
groups of over 100 lives. The SoA study included data from
preferred provider organization plans, as well as some data for
smaller groups. No adjustments were made for these differ-
ences. Both SoA and Dataset B were for 1992 charges, with no
administrative expenses. The company that developed Dataset
B compared the results with NMES and found that they were
consistent.

The SoA survey included the 7.3% of the population that
was over 65. Dataset B was confined to the 65-or-under popu-
lation. No adjustment was made for the over-age population
in SoA.

A d j u s t m e n t s

The con ti nu a ti on tables for Dataset B were su pp l i ed in seven
gro u p s . These groups were aggrega ted into one con ti nu a n ce
t a bl e , b a s ed on the dem ogra phics in the SoA su rvey. Th i s
was done in two step s . F i rs t , D a t a s et B’s six con ti nu a n ce
t a bles for adults were com bi n ed based on the SoA su rvey
adult dem ogra phic mix. The adult wei ghts were as shown in
Ta ble A- 5 . Second,this adult continuation table was blended
with Dataset B’s distribution for children.



We assumed that the ratio of adults, to children was equal
to that indicated by CPS. From CPS, we estimate that approx-
imately 25% (35,655,000 out of 145,384,000) are children.
Therefore, Dataset B’s child distribution received a 25%
weight,and its aggregated adult data received a 75% weight.

Results—SoA vs Dataset B

Because of the bands selected,Dataset B has no charges for
the $2,000 to $2,499 band. Conversely, the charges for the
$1,500 to $1,999 are unusually high. As we mentioned previ-
ously, this is because of the representative charges selected by
Dataset B and the bands selected. Both datasets show a large
percentage of the charges in the lower bands, and a small
number of charges in the higher bands. The converse is true
for the percentage of expenses. Both datasets show that over
30% of the expenses are for charges in excess of $25,000; over
50% of the expenses are for charges over $10,000. The
datasets, in short,are very similar.

A n a l y s i s

Both SoA and NMES show that 39% of the charges were
below $500. At the other extreme, 2.6% of the SoA and 2.7%
of the NMES charges total more than $25,000. The average
family charge for 1995 was $4,138 based on SoA data and
$3,725 based on NMES data.

Dataset A does not include percentages of charges within
bands. The percentage of expense within each band was
reported. SoA has 2% of the expenses for charges under $500,
whereas Dataset A has 7% of the expense for charges under
$500. At the other extreme SoA has 31% of the expenses in
the $25,000-and-over band, compared with 13% for SoA.
Dataset A did not report the average total charge.

SoA reports 26%, and Dataset B reports that 27% of
charges in the band are between $1 and $250. At the over-
$25,000 band, SoA has 0.8% of the charges, compared with
1.1% for Dataset B. The average charge per individual was
$1,491 for SoA, versus $1,833 for Dataset B.

So A , NMES and Dataset B have distri buti ons that are
very similar. D a t a s et A has a far high er percen t a ge of
ch a r ges in the lower bands and a lower percen t a ge of
ch a r ges in the high er bands than the other dataset s . Th e
work group has iden ti f i ed some key differen ces bet ween
D a t a s et A and the other datasets that explain the dispari ty
in the distri buti on s .

Table A-5
Society of Actuaries Survey—Demographic Mix

Age Male Female

20–34 .1230 .1343
35–49 .2221 .2347
50–65 .1486 .1373

Source: American Academy of Actuaries



Many of the terms in this paper are technical or terms of art used
in the insurance industry. Their specific meaning can vary even
among practitioners. Therefore, the definitions in this glossary

are those that apply to this paper; they may not be valid 
in other contexts.

Ad m i n i s tra tive Expen s e s
The expenses paid by the insurer other than payments for cov-
ered charges. These include the cost of determining and pay-
ing the payments, premium taxes, commissions, and overhead.
Investment return on reserves is treated as a negative expense
for purposes of this paper. Therefore,the total premium is
payments plus administrative expenses.

Charges
These are the charges for health care as submitted to an insur-
ance company by or on behalf of the insured. These charges
are then reviewed by the insurance company to remove
charges for uncovered services such as cosmetic surgery or
hospital days in excess of the plan limit. The copayment for-
mulas are then applied to the covered charges to determine
payments by the insurer.

Coinsurance
The percentage of the covered charges paid by the plan after
the deductible.

Copayments
The amount of the covered ch a r ges paid by the insu red indivi d-
u a l . These inclu de dedu cti bles and coi n su ra n ce . The cop ay-
m ents can be limited by a maximum out - of - pocket provi s i on .

Corridor
The difference between the deductible and the total contribu-
tions of employers and employees to the Medical Savings
Account.

Covered charges
Charges as submitted, adjusted for services not covered.

Covered services
Services that are covered by the health insurance plan as spec-
ified in the plan. They might exclude categories of services
not covered by the plan (such as charges for cosmetic
surgery),services in excess of specified limits (such as days in
excess of a 60-day hospital limit), and services for pre-existing
conditions.

Deductible
The amount the insured individual must pay before the plan
makes any payment.

Incurred expenses
Incurred expenses are assigned to a period (usually a year or
month) by the day in which the service began. All of the data
in this paper were determined as incurred expenses.

Insurance
The term “insurance” is used to cover all plans that provide
health insurance in the United States. This includes self-
insured employer plans, insured employer plans, and individ-
ual insurance contracts, but not government programs such
as Medicare and Medicaid.

Maximum out-of-pocket
The limit on the insured’s copayments. The insurer pays all
of the covered expenses after the insured has paid this
amount out-of-pocket.

Payments
Covered charges,minus the copayments by the insured.
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